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Introduction 

Battambang city has been transformed over a long period of time from a small fishing village 

stretched along the banks of the Sangke River into a 19th-century Thai outpost, then a 

European-style planned city and finally, after Cambodia's independence in the 1950s, into the 

second largest city of Cambodia with a total population of 152,1171 and 115.44 Km2 area 

(Figure 1-1). Agriculture is the main economic activity of Battambang; approximately 74% of 

the municipal territory (85.6 km²) is agricultural.  

 

 

Figure 1-1 Map of Battambang Municipality, Cambodia 

 

 

                                                 
1 Office of Battambang Beautification and Waste Management 
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About 47,450 tonnes per year (or 311 kg/year per capita) waste is generated by households 

and institutes; business and markets; tourism and agricultural activities. Waste collection is 

carried out by waste collection companies: CINTRI in 8 urban Sangkats and Leap Lim in 2 

outskirt Sangkats (Figure 1-2). Collected waste is disposed in an 8ha landfill operated by 

CINTRI. Some of organic waste is composted by an NGO (COMPED) and some is collected for 

animal feed by farmers. Recyclables are collected by waste pickers. Some residents also 

separate recyclables for selling. 

 

 

Figure 1-2: Map of Battambang Municipality, its sangkats and waste management areas2 

 

Battambang has encountered similar experiences to the other municipalities and districts of 

Cambodia in solid waste management. Challenges include limited waste collection service; 

uncontrolled disposal (accumulation of household waste in waterways, drainage systems, 

                                                 
2 Technical Report on the Land-Use Plan for Battambang Municipality, 2009 
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community streets and open burning of waste); limited waste separation at source; and open 

burning on the landfill. These cause negative impacts on public health, release toxic gases and 

SLCPs during burning, and reduce the overall livability of communities.  

In 2014, Battambang Municipality joined the Climate and Clean Air Coalition (CCAC). It is the 

first city of Cambodia to do so. IGES and COMPED conducted a rapid city assessment and 

organized a participatory workshop to enhance active discussion between various stakeholders 

in Battambang on how to improve solid waste management. The proposal from the 

participants of that workshop can be summarized into four main tasks: 

1) Promoting waste separation at source for utilization through public private partnership 

2) Improving the final disposal site 

3) Integrating preservation of urban heritage and municipal solid waste management 

(MSWM) 

4) Improving accountability of SLCPs emission from MSWM 

 

In 2015, CCAC has provided financial supports to develop work plan for Battambang City to 

cover the above 4 tasks through a public participation approach. Deliverables are presented in 

the following parts. 
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Work Plan 1: Promoting waste separation at source for utilization 

through public-private partnership 

 

Background 

Currently, the municipality has an organic waste separation programme at a private market 

but some vendors do not actively participate. The municipality is also planning to expand its 

organic waste separation programme to residential areas. In order to both improve and scale 

up the successful implementation of organic waste separation at source, technical assistance 

and knowhow on the 3Rs (reduce, reuse, recycling) for sustainable waste management 

including economically viable 3R implementation for private sector actors were given to the 

city. The activities included: 

a) Establishment of an official working group on waste separation at source. 

Representatives from the governments, markets, communities, private company, 

NGOs and residents were involved.  

b) Identification of an appropriate waste separation at source system in terms of 

economically and socially acceptable approaches through a public workshop, 

especially for organic and plastic waste because they are the main sources of 

SLCP emissions from MSW management in Battambang.  

c) Interviews with waste buyers and field visits on recycling facilities (or dealers).  

d) Implementation of a pilot project for waste separation at source. Monthly 

monitoring was conducted to evaluate the pilot and having dialogues with 

participants to identify problems and find solutions.  

e) Surveyed waste open burning to estimate SLCP emission and potential reduction 

by promoting waste separation for sale. 

 

Deliverables 

The deliverables comprise summary of SLCP emissions associated with open burning, summary 

of comments from local stakeholders, summary of pilot project implementation, challenges 
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and solutions, and the work plan. Additionally, summary of recycling business and economic 

aspects of organic waste management were included.  

 

a) SLCP emissions associated with open burning 

A study on open burning was conducted through a survey in all 10 sangkats. Target groups 

included households, market, schools, temples, restaurants, hotels, hospitals, and shops. 

Sangkat Chiefs or representatives were interviewed to see the overall pictures of the waste 

management in their territory. 

The sample size of each target group was calculated based on the Yamane Taro equation as 

follows: 

21 Ne
Nn

+
=

 

n: Sample Size 

N: Population Size 

e: The acceptable Sample Error (10%) 

The sample size of each target group is indicated in Table 2-1. 

The survey teams were trained in advance by Dr. Janya-Sang-Arun on the estimation of waste 

amount for each waste component. Scales were given to the survey team for the onsite 

weighing (Figure 2-1). 
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Table 2-1: Number of Sample Size of Each Target Group (based on total numbers recorded in 

the city data book)  

No Target Group 
Total 

numbers 
Sample Size 

Actual 

interview 

1 Household 28,442 100 107 

2 Schools 50 33 34 

3 Pagodas* 8 7 11 

4 Markets 15 13 13 

5 Shops 100 50 50 

6 Restaurants 20 17 17 

7 Hotels 27 21 20 

8 Hospital 1 1 1 

9 Clinics 10 9 9 

10 Junk Shops 4 4 4 

11 Sangkat Chiefs 10 10 10 

Total 265 276 

Note: Due to limitation of data at the City Hall, the number of pagodas was recorded as 8 but 

through the course of interview it was found 30 pagodas in the municipal area.  
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Figure 2-1: Training on waste amount estimation before the survey 

 

The interview began with Sangkats Chiefs to understand the overall situation in each Sangkat.  

Following this, interviews were conducted with each stakeholder in the Sangkat. Based on the 

interview (see annex for the questionnaires), it was found that the total number of each target 

group need to be updated as shown in Table 2-2. These new numbers are applied for 

estimation of total amount of waste burning, food waste utilization and recyclable waste 

separation. 
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Table 2-2 Total numbers of each target group based on the interview with Sangkat Chiefs 

No. Target Group Total numbers 

1 Household 28,442 

2 Schools 50 

3 Pagodas 30 

4 Markets 19 

5 Shops 242 

6 Restaurants 62 

7 Hotels 30 

8 Hospital 7 

9 Clinics 15 

10 Junk Shops 22 

 

From the interview, the average frequency of waste open burnt by each target group was 

obtained. The estimated amount of waste open burnt by each target group was calculated 

based on the correlation of the survey numbers and the total numbers of each target group 

shown in Table 2-2. The survey results with Sangkat Chiefs show that household, school, 

pagoda, market and shop burnt waste approximately a few times a week (Table 2-3). It was 

estimated that approximately 5,700 households, 21 schools, 10 pagodas, 4 shops, and 1 

market burnt waste. In total, based on the interview and estimation of average waste amount 

that each stakeholder burnt (estimation by stakeholders and trained interviewers), around 64 

tonnes per month or 2 tonnes per day of waste are burnt. Examples of the open burning of 

waste are presented in Figure 2-2 and 2-3. 
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 Table 2-3: Estimated opening burning waste practiced by each target group in Battambang 

Municipality 

Total Waste 

Burned by each 

target 

Estimated 

total 

number 

of 

incidents 

of open 

burning  

Frequency 

of burning 

based on 

interview 

(time/week) 

Estimated waste burned 

each time (kg) 

Total Waste 

Burning in 

Battambang 

(T/month) 

Households 5,700 0.93 2.9 61.49 

School 21 1 25.53 2.14 

Pagoda 10 1 5.57 0.22 

Market 1 1.13 12 0.05 

Shop 4 1.13 2.19 0.04 

Total waste open burning  63.95 
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Figure 2-2: Open burning by households 
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Figure 2-3: Open burning at a public school in the city centre 

 

More open burning spots were found in Sangkat Wat Kor and Sangkat O‘Mal which had not yet 

received waste collection services when the survey was conducted (Table 2-4). Sangkat Prek 

Preah Sdach, Sangkat Kdol Doun Teav and Sangkat Sla Kaet receive collection services only 1-3 

times/month. The rest receive waste collection service 1-2 times per week. As a consequence, 

citizens consider the management of their waste by open burning or disposal in public spaces 

(including river and reservior) or in their backyards as feasible. 
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Table 2-4: Estimated waste open burning sites at various targets by Sangkats of Battambang 

city 

Sangkat Number of 

schools in 

Sangkat 

Number of 

pagodas in 

Sangkat 

Number of 

markets in 

Sangkat 

Number of 

shops in Sangkat 

 

Total Number 

Burning 

waste 

Total Number 

Burning 

waste 

Total Number 

Burning 

waste 

Total Number 

Burning 

waste 

Tuol Ta Aek 5 0 2 0 2 0 10 0 

Prek Preah Sdach 7 5 1 1 1 0 70 0 

Ratanak 4 0 6 4 2 ០ 80 ០ 

O’ Mal 7 7 3 2 1 1 2 2 

Wat Kor 6 4 6 0 2 0 5 2 

Kdol Doun Teav 5 3 1 0 2 0 0 0 

Ou Char 11 0 1 0 1 0 5 0 

Chamkar 

Samraong 

3 0 3 0 2 0 10 0 

Sla Kaet 2 2 3 3 1 0 40 0 

Svay Pao 6 0 4 0 5 0 20 0 

Total 56 21 30 10 19 1 242 4 

% Burning Scho

ol 

37.50% Pago

da 

33.33% Mark

et 

5.26% Shop 1.65% 

 

The composition of waste was estimated based on interview with each stakeholder. It was 

found that major components of burnt waste are branches/wood (28%) followed by plastics 

(21%), food waste (16%), paper (15%), PET bottle (12%), glass (7%) and grass/leaves (1%) 

(Table 2-5).    
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Table 2-5: Waste Burning composition by respective target groups 

Type of 

Target 

Estimated burned Waste Composition by stakeholders (%) 

Plastic  PET 

bottle 

Paper Food 

waste 

Glass Grass/leave Branches/wood 

Household 21% 12% 15% 16% 7% 1% 28% 

School 34% 6% 7% 12% 0% 1% 40% 

Pagoda 12% 13% 15% 15% 20% 0% 25% 

Market 58% 0% 42% 0% 0% 0% 0% 

Shop 40% 7% 9% 16% 0% 0% 28% 

Restaurant 6% 0% 22% 66% 0% 0% 6% 

Hotel 49% 1% 1% 2% 0% 0% 47% 

Hospital 51% 0% 14% 0% 7% 0% 28% 

Clinic 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 

Average 21  12  15  16  7  1  28  

 

Based on the above data, it is estimated (by using CCAC SLCP calculator) that open burning in 

Battambang generates approximately 0.5 tonnes black carbon per year and release 4.5 tonnes 

CO2 per year. 

During the survey, the interviewees provided various opinions on how to stop open burning 

(Table 2-6). Approximately 60% of them mentioned improvement of waste collection service 

and 24% mentioned that there will be no open burning if all residents stop doing it. 
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Table 2-6: Idea/comments to stop open burning 

Idea/comments Percentage 

Provide waste collection services to all areas 22% 

Increase the frequency of waste collection services  40% 

Install more waste bins 6% 

Mainstream education to all residents 4% 

Residents should stop burning waste 24% 

Decrease using plastic bag 1% 

Don't know 3% 

  

b) Recycling business  

During the survey on open burning, the interviewers were also asked about the separation of 

recyclable waste for sale. It was found that 99% of interviewees separate waste to sell to 

itinerant waste buyers. The average amount of recyclable waste sold by each target group, 

based on the interviews, is shown in Table 2-7. Approximately, the estimated recyclables 

waste sold based on the survey is 406 tonnes/month.  

 

Table 2-7: Scrap waste amount sold by each target group in Battambang Municipality 

Type of Target Estimated average 

amount sold by each 

target (kg/month) 

(a) 

Numbers of each 

target group that 

separate recyclables 

(b) 

Total amount of 

recyclables 

(tonnes/month) 

(a x b/1000) 

Household 13.88 28158 391  

School 25.32 55 1  

Pagoda 22.84 30 1  

Market 15.52 19 0  
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Type of Target Estimated average 

amount sold by each 

target (kg/month) 

(a) 

Numbers of each 

target group that 

separate recyclables 

(b) 

Total amount of 

recyclables 

(tonnes/month) 

(a x b/1000) 

Shop 23.08 240 6  

Restaurant 44.12 61 3  

Hotel 93.52 30 3  

Hospital 20.4 7 0  

Clinic 80 15 1  

Total 406  

 

Interviews with waste buyers were also conducted. There are about 22 junkshops (2 large and 

20 small and medium junkshops) in total in Battambang. Six junkshops were selected for the 

survey on recyclable business. Based on this interview, it was founded that there were around 

300-900 tonnes per months of recyclables being bought. The major recyclables are steel, 

cardboard, plastic bottles, aluminum cans, batteries, copper and glass. Some of small junk 

shops collected recyclable waste from each restaurant by themselves and some junk shops 

bought from waste buyers and scavengers.  All of small junk shops sell their waste to 2 large 

junkshops in Andong Chenh and Prek Preah Sdach. Both big junk shops transport the 

recyclables to Vietnam or Thailand (depending on monetary benefits) approximately twice a 

month. All junk shops would like to have local waste recyclable factories in Battambang, 

however they are challenged by high transaction costs (very high fuel and electricity costs in 

Cambodia).   

The overall recyclable waste flow can be seen in Figure 2-3. Recyclable waste in the junkshops 

are managed by sorting, cleaning and packaging for export to either Thailand or Vietnam 

depending on the economic benefits. Prices have gradually decreased since 2008, and some of 

them have even indicated losses of over thousand dollars. 
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Figure 2-3: Recyclable waste flow in Battambang 

 

A rough financial analysis on recycling business was conducted based on data obtained from 

interviews of junkshops (Table 2-8). It was estimated that the recyclable waste separation 

could generate an income of approximately USD 116,123 per month. 
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Table 2-8: Financial analysis of recycling business in Battambang Municipality 

Kind of waste 
Price 

($/kg) 

Total amount of 

recyclables sold 

to junkshops 

(T/month) 

Capital in recyclable waste 

($/month) 

Steal 0.15 111.24  16,686  

Cardboard 0.1 133.42  13,342  

Plastic bottle 0.25 52.56  13,140  

Aluminum can 1.1 36.01  39,614  

Battery 0.88 35.20  30,977  

Glass 0.05 35.77  1,788  

Copper 0.43 1.34  575  

Total 
 

405.55  116,123 

 

c) Economic aspects of organic waste management 

During the survey on open burning, data on food waste generation and management was also 

collected through interviews and onsite estimation. It was estimated that the amount of food 

waste was generated around 61 tonnes/day or 1,830 tonnes/month (Table 2-9). The waste 

from markets is among the highest one with the amount of around 18 tonnes per day (mainly 

from Boeng Chhouk market and Phuo Puy Market, which are wholesaler of fruits and 

vegetables in Battambang Municipality). 
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Table 2-9: Estimated food waste generation by each target group in Battambang 

Municipality 

Type of Target Estimated average amount 

of food waste generation 

by individual (kg/day) 

Total food waste generation by each 

target group (T/day) 

Household 1.42 40.36 

School 1.15 0.06 

Pagoda 2.68 0.02 

Market 1176.08 17.64 

Shop 1.37 0.14 

Restaurant 45.31 0.91 

Hotel 15.82 0.43 

Hospital 112.78 1.24 

Clinic 32.50 0.26 

Total 61.06 

 

Approximately, 3.74 tonnes per day (112 tonnes/month) of food waste was collected for 

animal feed (pigs, poultry or fishes) by farmers (Table 2-10, Figure 2-4). The major sources of 

food waste for animal feed are restaurants and markets. Food waste from restaurants and 

markets are sold to farmers with the price of USD 3 per tonne. At household level, some of 

them separate food waste for their pets. The flow of food waste is shown in Figure 2-9.   
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Table 2-10: Estimated food waste separation for animal feed  

Type of Target Estimated average amount by 

individual (Kg/day) 

Total Food Waste for Animal Feed (T/day) 

Household 0.20 0.57 

School 1.60 0.08 

Pagoda 1.93 0.02 

Market 750.00 1.13 

Shop 1.34 0.13 

Restaurant 59.67 1.19 

Hotel 16.40 0.44 

Hospital 16.40 0.18 

Clinic 0.00 0.00 

Total 3.74 

 

 

Figure 2-4: Food waste collection from markets and restaurants for animal feeding 
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Figure 2-5: Flow of food waste in Battambang 

 

Approximately, 7 tonnes per day of food waste was separated for composting (Table 2-11). 

The main sources of food waste to composting are household waste (3.72 tonnes) and market 

waste (3 tonnes). Separated waste from markets go to the composting center; and the rest is 

composted individually. 

Table 2-11: Food waste separation for compost by each target group 

Type of Target Average amount by 

individual (Kg/day) 

Total food waste to composting 

(T/day) 

Household 0.65 3.72 

School 0.00 0.00 

Pagoda 0.00 0.00 

Market 1,500.00 3.00 

Shop 0.30 0.03 

Restaurant 10.00 0.20 

Hotel 1.00 0.03 

Hospital 0.00 0.00 

Clinic 1.00 0.01 

Total 6.98 
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Their motivation to separate food waste is also provided in Table 2-12, which is mainly for 

feeding their animals (42%) and keeping the place clean (17%). Approximately 26% of them 

have no idea why they need to separate food waste.   

 

Table 2-12: Rational of food waste separation by target group 

Rational of Food Waste Separation Percentage 

For animal feeding 42% 

Keep place/home clean 17% 

It is useful 8% 

For someone need it 6% 

For composting 1% 

Don't know/No idea 26% 

 

Composting financial analysis was conducted to foresee the potential food waste buying for 

composting (Table 2-13). It refers to operational costs of the composting center of Battambang 

City. According to the estimation, the business is not profitable and needs about USD 754 per 

month coverage to sustain the operation of the composting plant because of high operational 

costs per tonne of waste. The cost unit could be decreased if there is a larger amount of clean 

food waste delivered to the composting centre.   
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Table 2-13: Estimated cost for composting operation by COMPED 

No Description Unit Cost  

per Unit ($) 

Total ($) 

Operational cost per month 

1 Staff (2 staff: Manager, team leader) 1 450.00  450.00  

2 Workers (3 workers) 1 400.00  400.00  

5 Diesel (Liter) 320 0.80  256.00  

6 Packaging bags for compost 4.00 7.00  28.00  

7 Maintenance 1 100.00  100.00  

Subtotal 1,234.00  

Income per month 

1 Selling of compost 4.00 120.00  480.00  

Total income 480.00  

Profit (754.00) 

 Needed Subsidy (USD/Month) 754.00  

 

 

d) Summary of comments from local stakeholders 

Comments from local stakeholders were received through a working Group meeting and three 

public workshop as follows: 

 Kick-off meeting on 10th November 2015 

This workshop aimed to introduce the project to participants and brainstorm their concerns 

and ideas. 

Participants mentioned that Boeng Chhouk market has separated about 50% of organic waste 

but CINTRI (waste collection company) did not transport waste separately. Moreover, there is 
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no waste separation at schools, pagodas and other areas. The participants gave the following 

ideas on promoting waste separation at source as follows: 

• Disseminate the impact of improper organic waste management and benefits of 

organic waste separation 

• Demonstrate the benefit of waste recycling 

• Provide separate bins with different signs or colours every where 

• Create a composting community 

• Both waste transportation companies require a sufficient number of trucks to collect 

waste separately. 

• Needs public education through media, people-to-people, educational sector, effective 

and powerful person as a role model and public hearing  

• Stop open burning 

Participants mentioned that the main causes of open burning are the limited waste collection 

service; low citizen awareness on its impacts; no relationship between waste collection and 

waste discharge time so large amounts of waste was left uncollected; the waste collection 

company did not provide services on the indicated schedule; a lack of law enforcement; and 

lack of cooperation between citizens, the authorities, the waste collection companies and 

other stakeholders. To improve this situation, the following strategy was proposed by 

participants. 

• Information dissemination on the impact of open burning to residents 

• Improvement of waste collection services to cover the entire area and keep the 

schedule as promised 

• Define suitable or proper waste collection points in the area that is inaccessible by 

collection trucks 

• Enforcing the regulation and punishment 

• Increase the relationship between residents, authority, private waste collection 

company and relevant stakeholders. 
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• Improving cleanliness and sanitary condition 

Participants mentioned that there is a strong need to improve the cleanliness and sanitary 

condition of the city compared to neighbouring countries, even though the city has won the 

first prize of the national cleanliness award. There are various concerns remaining such as 

limited awareness on the impact of a polluted environment; not enough waste bins in the 

public area; unpredictable waste collection times; spread of leachate from waste trucks on the 

streets; improper waste storage; illegal settlement in public area; no waste collection service in 

narrow roads; people habitually dump waste in the open; and limited participation on 

cleanliness and sanitation for the environment. 

Participants provided the following alternatives to solve the problem: 

• Raise awareness of vendors on the impact of solid waste after their 

discharge/usage 

• Provide 2 types of waste bins and explain how to separate the waste   

• Define suitable location for waste storage from the market to avoid releasing 

smell and impact to the scenery and environment 

• Formulate working groups to explain and raise awareness on proper waste 

storage, especially taking care of sanitation and environment 

• Handle and stop illegal settlement on the public area 

• Prepare waste collection cart and storage sites or collection points for the area 

that the collection truck cannot access 

• Need more commitment of waste collection company to improve their service 

• Local administrative authority need to be serious on solid waste issues and 

enforce the law 

 

 First public workshop on March 15, 2016 at City Hall 

This workshop aimed to i) raise public awareness on the current status of solid waste 

management, its effects and the possibility to reduce the impact, ii) introduce draft work plan 
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to the public to seek their comments and agreement, and iii) seek their advice on the pilot 

project on waste separation at source. 

• Representative from pagoda has mentioned that he will improve waste 

management at the pagoda by separating recyclables and stop open burning 

• Participants proposed to provide awareness raising especially through 

educational sector and pagodas. 

• Participants agreed to conduct a pilot project to see how waste separation can be 

practiced, what the challenges are and how to overcome it before up scaling to 

city level. 

• Participants agreed to conduct a pilot project along the road No. 1 and No. 3 

(between the national road No. 5 up to the Provincial Hall) for the separate 

collection and transport by CINTRI.  

• Separated organic waste should be delivered to COMPED composting center by 

CINTRI. Farmers can collect organic waste for animal feed if they wish. But organic 

waste from Phuo Puy market will be collected and transported by COMPED. 

• Wat Por Knong (pagoda) and a high school located in the pagoda area was 

selected to promote waste separation at source. And all pagodas in the city shall 

meet with Battambang City Hall and COMPED-WM team for further awareness on 

solid waste management especially on stop open burning and spreading the 

message to residents during the temple ceremonies. 

 

 Second public workshop on August 2, 2016 at City Hall 

This workshop aimed to review the work plan and the pilot project. During this workshop, 3 

main questions were raised and discussed as follows:  

i. What should we do to increase participation from residents on separating waste into 2 

types: organic and general waste?  

Responses were as follows: 

• Promote awareness through speakers, short radio spots, TV, internet, 

brochures, banners and slogans 
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• Mainstream waste information throughout the education system among 

students as well as through monk's sermon 

• Organize workshop to spread the message to the community, local authorities, 

schools, restaurants and other target groups especially the advantages of 

waste separation and disadvantage of none separation 

• Establish a group of young volunteers to promote waste separation at the 

source 

• Distribute trash bins or plastic bags for separating according to each waste type 

• Provide appreciation letter to households who practice waste separation at 

source 

• Issue fines for households who do not separate the waste 

• Offer review and evaluation results of the implementation of activities to the 

public 

 

ii. What should we do if waste collector cannot collect the waste regularly and on 

schedule? 

• City Hall should intervene and review waste management contracts in order to 

identify appropriate solutions 

• Revise waste contracts in such a way to ensure that the waste collection 

company will provide performance 

• Enforce the law and fine the waste collection company as necessary 

• Place priority on waste collection companies that provide good performance 

in the next bidding 

• Assign staff to follow the waste collection truck to more effectively monitor 

performance   

 

iii. What should we do to encourage the citizens who participate in waste separation at 

source? 

• City Hall should provide appreciation letters to families that practice waste 
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separation at source to demonstrate good performance to the wider public 

• Explain the benefits of waste separation and disadvantages of no separation 

to residents 

• Establish a waste processing plant and procure affordable and appropriate 

equipment 

• Provide bins for waste separation 

• Create community competitions for residents 

• Fine households found not separate the waste at source 

 

 Third public workshop on November 21, 2016 at City Hall 

This workshop aimed to finalise the Work Plan and review the final comments received from 

participants. Participants provided the following comments for final revision of the work plan: 

• Raise awareness of residents through media and social media such as 

Facebook 

• Collect inorganic waste twice a week 

• Enforce laws to address improper waste management 

• Install more waste bins in the public garden area located along the riverside 

• Put banner advertising the importance of waste separation along the National 

Road No. 5 

 

e) Summary of pilot project implementation, challenges and solutions 

As the result of the First Public Workshop, target sites for the pilot project on waste separation 

at source were selected:  

• Area Located along the Road No. 1 and No. 3 (between National Road No. 5 up to 

Provincial Hall) for the separate collection and transport by CINTRI; the organic waste 

leftover from collection for animal feed by farmers shall be delivered to COMPED's 

composting center by CINTRI; and 
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• Phuo Puy market (vegetable wholesale market) 

 

 Pilot project activity along the Road No.1 and 3 

The pilot project on waste separation at source was launched in April 2016. Various efforts 

were made including the issue of a Municipal declaration on promoting waste separation at 

source; raising awareness on waste separation by broadcasting information via Tuk Tuk (three 

wheel car) with loud speakers, banners, leaflets and posters3. In addition, the following 

activities were carried out: 

• Door to door awareness raising event on 22nd April, 2016 held at markets 

• Kick-off the pilot project on 9th June 2016 during the 2016 Annual Environmental Day 

Celebration (Figure 2-6). 

• Door to door awareness raising event on August 19th, 2016 at Road No. 1 and 3 by 

handing out leaflets and advertisement board and explanation of the Municipal 

Decision on waste separation at source (Figure 2-7) 

• Routine Tuk Tuk loud speaker arrangement traveling around during the pilot period 

• Door to door awareness raising event on August 31st, 2016 at Road No. 1 and 3 by 

distributing leaflets and posters and explanation of the Municipal Decision on waste 

separation at source (Figure 2-8) 

• Public hearings on waste management 

  

                                                 
3 https://www.facebook.com/100009443687961/videos/1691096777881762/ 

https://www.facebook.com/100009443687961/videos/1691096777881762/
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Figure 2-6: Kick off in 9th June 2016 during Annual Environmental Day Celebration 2016  
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Figure 2-7: Door-to-door awareness raising and loud speaker information sharing on 19th 

August, 2016 at Road No. 1 and 3 
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Figure 2-8: Door-to-door awareness raising and loud speaker information sharing on 31st 

August, 2016 at Road No. 1 and 3 
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Figure 2-9: Dissemination of the waste separation information using advertising board and 

social network 
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Figure 2-10: Public hearings and public workshops and broadcasting information on waste 

separation via TV media (https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C1RZKCl5x3E) 
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Figure 2-11: Promotion of waste separation at source at street No. 1 and No. 3 

 

Over the course of the pilot project period it can be determined that approximately 10% 

households and business enterprises took part in activities through 30th November 2016. 

However, the separated waste amount remains limited due to limits on the amount that can 

be loaded into one waste truck serving the area. A separated organic waste bin mounted on 

the truck is currently being considered with a view to promote more effective waste collection 

services. As the amount of waste separated was collected together with mixed waste and did 

not transfer to the composting centre or recyclable shops, thus its impact on reducing SLCP 

emission reduction was not calculated.  

 

 Pilot project at Phuo Puy Market 

The pilot project focusing on waste separation at source at Phuo Puy Market started in the 

beginning of April 2016 in line with a proposal by the market owner. After awareness raising 

activities were conducted face-to-face, vendors expressed their willingness to participate in 

waste segregation at their respective stores, sharing the view that the transport of separated 
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waste would assist in improving hygiene and sanitation at the market and provide more 

options for the utilisation of organic waste such as for animal feed or composting (Figure 2-12). 

Separated organic waste was collected from store to store and transported by COMPED to its 

designated composting center (Figure 2-13).    

Waste at this market is 98% organic in content, ranging between about 1 - 3 tonnes per day. 

Pilot activities at the market appears to be running smoothly (Figure 2-14) although there 

continues to be occasional problems such as malfunctioning of machinery used for composting 

or labour shortages for waste collection. 
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Figure 2-12: Face-to-face awareness raising at Phuo Puy Market 
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Figure 2-13: Separated organic waste collection and transportation from Phuo Puy Market 

 

Figure 2-14: Improvement of waste separation at source (0% plastic and 100% organic waste) 
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f) Work plan  

i) Promoting waste separation at source 

During the development of the work plan, the city has sought to emphasise the dissemination 

of information on the impact of improper waste management, as well as the benefits of 

separating valuable waste such as recyclables and food waste, by utilising various means such 

as awareness raising, including door-to-door information sharing, public hearings, loud speaker 

announcements, information campaigns in the market and public areas, national and local 

media broadcasts, etc. In addition, bins affixed with different signs were installed in many 

places to guide the public on proper waste separation practices. It is also important to 

highlight that the city has received funding to improve the overall cleanliness of the area4. 

Consequently, increasing numbers of residents are practicing waste separation at source 

especially in the pilot areas along the road No. 1 and No. 3, the Phou Puy market and Bong 

Chouk market (existing waste separation project promoted by IGES). Figure 2-15 presents the 

current model of waste management in Battambang. 

 

                                                 
4 During the work plan development, the city received funding from the Ministry of Environment (a 

national budget package to improve solid waste and wastewater management in 26 cities of Cambodia). 

It is an outcome of city commitment to improve the waste management under the IGES and CCAC 

efforts. Therefore, the funding is used to purchase separate waste bins to the public institutes and 

public garden to promote waste separation, to raise awareness of residents during public events on stop 

waste littering, waste burning and so on. 
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Figure 2-15: Waste-material flow in Battambang Municipality 

 

In order to guide the scaling up of project activities both a 5-and 10 year work plan was 

developed (Table 2-14). The city seeks to expand awareness raising on the consequences of 

poor waste separation to 5 pilot Sangkats in 2017-2021 with a view to expand to the entire city 

by 2026. Community based composting will be promoted in 3 pilot Sangkats by 2021 and 

expand to all Sangkats by 2026. At the same time, the city plans to increase the amount of 

waste sent to the composting center, setting a target of 30% for separated organic waste by 

2021,increasing to 50% by 2026. In doing so, it is projected that the amount of waste sent to 

the final disposal site can be reduced by as much as 50% by 2021 and 75% by 2026. In addition, 

the city will also promote the use of composting to ensure sustainability of composting 

practices.       
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Table 2-14: 5 Years (2017-2021) and 10 Years (2017-2026) work plan for promoting waste 

separation at source in Battambang city  

Target Year 

2017-2021 2022-2026 

Awareness raising on the impact of none 

waste separation, benefits of compost and 

recycling 

5 pilot Sangkats City-wide 

implementation 

Promote community based composting via 

media, TV, social network and providing 

incentives and exchange of experience 

3 pilot Sangkats City-wide 

implementation 

Separate organic waste collection Decrease 50% of organic 

waste to landfill 

Decrease 75% of 

organic waste to 

landfill 

Increase waste amount to composting center  30% of organic waste 50% of organic waste 

Increase marketability of compost 100% of compost 100% of compost 

 

Based on this work plan, it is estimated that the city can reduce 0.3 tonnes of black carbon and 

32 tonnes of methane per year by 2022 and as much as 0.4 tonnes black carbon and 49 tonnes 

methane by 2026, respectively. 

 

Importantly, however, the city does not have sufficient municipal budget to implement the 

work plan. Active cooperation from local stakeholders such as residents, communities, schools, 

markets, business enterprises, waste collection company and composting center operators will 

be required. In addition, financial assistance from national and international donor funds will 

be essential for implementing the plan. Table 2-15 presents stakeholder role sharing for this 

work plan.  
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Table 2-15 Role sharing of each stakeholder 

Name/position Organizations Duty 

Governor of Battambang 

Municipality 

Battambang City Hall • Provide administrative and policy 

support and advisory 

consultation 

• Issue exemplary certificates, 

incentives to those who perform 

well in waste separation 

• Seek national and international 

financial and technical support 

Vice governor of Battambang 

Municipality 

Battambang City Hall • Provide direct inspection on the 

progress and provide advisory 

consultation 

Technical officers • Department of 

Environment of 

Battambang 

Province 

• Provide awareness raising on 

proper waste storage, waste 

separation, impact of poor/no 

waste separation, benefits of 

compost and recycling, 3R and so 

on 

• Technical support to Battambang 

city administration in reviewing 

waste separation program, 

performance reports prepared by 

CINTRI 

• Prepare banners, posters relating 

to clean city, waste separation 

promotion, punishment articles 

from Sub-decree 113 in 

cooperation with city 

administration 

 • Department of 

Education of 

Battambang 

• Integration of awareness raising 

into educational program at 

public and private education 
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Name/position Organizations Duty 

Province institutes 

• Prepare banners, posters relating 

to clean city, waste separation 

promotion, and punishment 

articles under the Sub-decree 

113 in cooperation with city 

administration  

Chief and Deputy Chief Office of City 

Beautification and 

Waste Management 

• Prepare a clear waste collection 

program and routing map in 

cooperation with waste 

collection companies 

• Ensure the cooperation and 

support of its local authorities to 

the performance of waste 

separation 

• Prepare promotional materials 

such as banners, posters, leaflets 

and interview shows via TV, 

spots, radio, social network with 

technical support from DOE 

• Organize public hearings for 

continuous awareness raising 

and gathering people’s 

comments 

• Provide waste separation 

extension to the households, 

vendors and so on about proper 

waste storage, cleansing and 

on-time separated waste 

discharge accordingly. 

• Enforce regulation on 

punishment with transparent 

mechanism; and policy support 
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Name/position Organizations Duty 

to effectively collecting waste fee  

Director or Representatives CINTRI • Prepare waste separation 

collection strategy (program, 

routing) and submit monthly 

performance report to 

Battambang City Administration 

• Arrange waste carts, trucks and 

trained workers to perform 

separated waste collection as 

planned regularly  

• Disseminate the separated waste 

collection program (schedule) to 

Battambang citizens, public and 

private institutes in cooperation 

with local authorities (Sangkats, 

city)  

• Arrange to have sufficient 

separating bins at public garden, 

main streets; and large container 

at markets or feasible collection 

points in cooperation with 

Battambang City Administration  

• Identify feasible and effective 

waste fee collection mechanism 

(shall be included separated 

waste treatment/recycling) 

Managers or Representatives Public/private 

institutes, markets, 

pagodas, restaurants 

and so on.  

• Cooperate and participate in city 

clean and practice of waste 

separation system at their own 

respective sites 

• Cooperation with Battambang 

city administration to set up 

feasible collection points at main 
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Name/position Organizations Duty 

streets; and large container at 

markets and so on  

• Discharge separated waste 

according to the segregation 

schedule and other notification 

Manager and field staff COMPED • Identity challenges occurred 

during waste separation 

practices 

• Collect relevant data in waste 

separation, regulation, reports 

relating to solid waste 

management; and 

documentation 

• Capacity building, training and 

technical support in promoting 

waste separation at source, 

benefits of waste separation, 

impacts and resource recovery 

(composting or biogas); and 3Rs 

in a long term  

• Support in organic waste 

recovery (composting) and 

marketing 

• Seek funding support to improve 

solid waste management in 

Battambang 

Chief or representatives Sangkats • Awareness raising on proper 

waste storage, waste separation, 

collection schedule and 

promotion of 3R to citizens, 

vendors, public and private 

institutes; and motivate 

participation for waste 
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Name/position Organizations Duty 

separation  

• Take lead in punishment on 

environmental offense including 

the case of not separate waste in 

cooperation with police and 

officials from DOE 

• Identify feasible waste collection 

points and location to install 

large container at markets and so 

on 

• Monitor and evaluate on the 

performance of waste separation 

system by all stakeholders 

Designated personnel  IGES • Provide technical input upon 

requested on improving 

performance of waste 

separation system 

• Technical support in organic 

waste recovery 

 

ii) Stop Open Burning and Improvement of Cleanliness in Battambang City  

During the work plan development in 2015-2016, the city has worked to raise the awareness of 

residents the need for stopping the open burning of waste and improving general city 

cleanliness. The Provincial Governor and City Governor work closely together as a role model 

for residents. For example, street cleaning events were organized many times in collaboration 

with business enterprises and educational institutes as a part of a greater social service 

campaign for Battambang.   
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Additionally, the city has received national budget to employ a new waste collection company 

(Leap Lim) that will focus on tackling public spaces and areas that presently do not have waste 

collection service. Also, various efforts have been made to enhance enforcement of waste 

management in cooperation with the City Administration including extension of proper waste 

storage sites and actions to stop open burning of waste among vendors located along the 

Sangke River (main river of Battambang). 

Likewise, working in cooperation with a number of stakeholders (City Officers, Department of 

Environment, COMPED-WM and the data from each Sangkat chief) the city has surveyed and 

developed maps on areas that continue to practice open burning through multi-stakeholder 

cooperation. Open burning conducted by different stakeholders are represented in Figure 2-16 

to 2-18. (Red: Households, Green: Schools, Yellow: Hospitals, Orange: Pagodas, Blue: 

Restaurants, Purple: Markets). This map is useful to set targets for awareness raising among 

different groups aimed at stopping open burning. 

 

Figure 2-16: Northern sporadic open burning of Battambang city 
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Figure 2-17: Southern sporadic open burning of Battambang city 

 

Figure 2-18: Western sporadic open burning of Battambang city 
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In order to promote the scaling up these efforts, the city plans to increase awareness of 

residents on the impact of solid waste dumping, open burning, proper waste storage, waste 

separation, and the rules concerning separated waste bins and recycling in 5 Sangkats by 2021 

with a view cover all Sangkats by 2026 (Table 2-16). In addition, the city aims to continue to 

ensure public welfare and make efforts to improve the urban environment so as to maintain 

the city’s top ranking in terms of the award for national cleanliness. According to this work 

plan, the avoidance of open burning has the potential to reduce approximately 0.5 tonnes 

black carbon and 4.5 tonnes CO2 per year by 2026. 

 

Table 2-16: 5 Year (2017-2021) and 10 Years (2022-2026) work plan for stopping open 

burning and improvement of cleanliness in Battambang city  

Target Year 

Time (5 Years) Time (10 Years) 

• Citizens understand the impact of 

solid waste, open burning, proper 

waste storage, waste separation, 

separated waste bins and recycling 

• Ensure people welfare and improve 

urban environment, cleanliness and 

beautification of the city 

Svay Por Sangkat, Rottanak 

Sangkat, Tuol Ta Ek Sangkat, O 

Char Sangkat, Chamkar Samrong 

Sangkat (1 year in each Sangkat) 

All 10 Sangkats 

of Battambang 

city 

 

Again, it is important to note that the city does not have sufficient budget to implement this 

work plan. Therefore, active cooperation from local stakeholders such as residents, 

communities, schools, markets, business enterprises, waste collection company and 

composting center operators will be required. In addition, financial supports from national and 

international donors and funds will be essential for implementing the plan. Role sharing of 

stakeholders is described in Table 2-17.   
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Table 2-17 Role sharing of each stakeholder 

Name/position Organizations Duty 

Governor of Battambang 

Municipality 

Battambang City Hall • Provide administrative and policy 

support and advisory 

consultation 

• Issue exemplary certificates, 

incentives to those who perform 

well in stop open burning of 

waste 

• Seek national and international 

financial and technical supports 

Vice governor of Battambang 

Municipality 

Battambang City Hall • Provide direct inspection on the 

progress and advisory 

consultation 

Technical officers • Department of 

Environment of 

Battambang 

Province 

• Provide awareness raising on 

proper waste storage, open 

burning, impact of open burning, 

benefits of waste separation, 

composting, 3R and so on 

• Technical support to Battambang 

city administration in preparing 

banners, posters relating to clean 

city, stop open burning, impacts, 

punishment article on burning of 

waste from Sub-decree 113  

 • Department of 

Education of 

Battambang 

Province 

• Integration of awareness raising 

relating to open burning of waste 

into educational program at 

public and private education 

institutes 

• Cooperate with Battambang city 

administration, DOE in preparing 

banners, posters relating to clean 
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Name/position Organizations Duty 

city, stop open burning, impacts, 

punishment article on burning of 

waste from Sub-decree 113 

Chief and Deputy Chief Office of City 

Beautification and 

Waste Management 

• Prepare a clear waste collection 

program and routing map and 

open burning sites in 

cooperation with waste 

collection companies 

• Ensure the cooperation and 

support of its local authorities to 

the performance of stop open 

burning of waste with designated 

measures 

• Prepare promotional materials to 

stop open burning of waste such 

as banners, posters, leaflets and 

interview shows via TV, spots, 

radio, social network with 

technical support from DOE 

• Continuously organize public 

hearings for awareness raising 

and gathering people’s 

comments on how to stop open 

burning of waste 

• Enforce regulation on 

punishment with transparent 

mechanism to those who 

practice open burning of their 

waste 

Director or Representatives CINTRI • Identify open burning sites and 

households which do not pay 

waste fee in a monthly report to 

Battambang city administration 
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Name/position Organizations Duty 

for legal support and take 

measures 

• Arrange enough waste carts, 

trucks and trained workers to 

collect waste effectively and 

expand its own service coverage 

area as planned regularly  

• Disseminate the waste collection 

program (schedule) to 

Battambang citizens, public and 

private institutes in cooperation 

with local authorities (Sangkats, 

city)  

• Arrange sufficient waste bins at 

villages, main streets; and large 

containers at feasible collection 

points in cooperation with 

Battambang city administration  

Managers or Representatives Public/private 

institutes, markets, 

pagodas, restaurants 

and so on.  

• Cooperate and participate in city 

clean and stop practice of waste 

open burning at their own 

respective sites 

• Cooperate with Battambang city 

administration to set up feasible 

collection points at main streets; 

and suitable location to install 

large containers at markets and 

so on  

• Discharge waste according to the 

segregation schedule and other 

notification 

Manager and field staff COMPED • Identity challenges occurred 

during stop open burning 
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Name/position Organizations Duty 

measures 

• Collect relevant data in open 

burning of waste in cooperation 

with CINTRI, local Sangkats and 

Battambang city administration 

• Capacity building, training and 

technical support in stop open 

burning, proper storage of waste, 

waste separation, impacts and 

resource recovery (composting 

or biogas); and 3Rs in a long term  

• Seek funding support to improve 

solid waste management in 

Battambang 

Chief or representatives Sangkats • Awareness raising on proper 

waste storage, stop open 

burning, waste separation 

approach, waste collection 

schedule and promotion of 3R to 

citizens, vendors, public and 

private institutes; and motivate 

their waste separation 

participation 

• Take lead in punishment on 

environmental offense including 

the case of open burning of 

waste in cooperation with police 

and officials from DOE 

• Identify feasible waste collection 

points and location to install 

large containers at markets and 

so on 

• Monitor and evaluate the 
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Name/position Organizations Duty 

performance of stop open 

burning measures by all 

stakeholders 

Designated personnel  IGES • Provide technical input upon 

requested on improving 

performance of stop open 

burning 

• Technical support in effective 

resource recovery, 3R and waste 

recycling potential 

 

g) List of official working group members 

1. Mr. Dy Pao Deputy City Governor Head 

2. Mr. Ear Kimcheng Deputy Chief, Department of Environment Deputy 

3. Mr. Nou Chhorvivan Unit Head, Public Work and Transport Dep. Deputy 

4. Mr. Chhat Sovanchun Office Chief of Cult and Religion of City Member 

5. Mr. Phoeng Sivutha Deputy Office Chief of City beautification and WM Member 

6. Mr. Iv Ngorn Officer of Department of Health Member 

7. Ms. Khhy Kheng Officer, Provincial Hal Member 

8. Mr. Noy Chek Officer of City beautification and WM Member 

9. Mr. Chhe Chhun Council of Sangkat Toul Ta Ek Member 

10. Mr. Toch Monyroth Deputy of Sangkat Prek Prah Sdach Member 

11. Mr. Horm Heng Council of Sangkat Ratanak Member 

12. Mr. Khoun Chamroeun Deputy of Sangkat Chamka Samrong Member 

13. Mr. Pol Ngov Council of Sangkat Slaket Member 

14. Mr. Roeun Keb Deputy of Sangkat Kdol Doun Teiv Member 
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15. Mr. Ben Phan Council of Sangkat Ochar Member 

16. Mr. Chhem Ty Chief of Sangkat Omal Member 

17. Mr. Sam Seth 1st Deputy Chief of Sangkat Omal Member 

18. Mr. Orm Oeurn Council of Sangkat Svay Por Member 

19. Mr. Yuok Liv Sangkat Chief 20 Osaphea Member 

20. Mr. Mean Sophal Sangkat Chief Kampong Krobey Member 

21. Mr. Yuos Samoeun Sangkat Chief Kamakor Member 

22. Mr. Suos Sophal Deputy Sangkat Chief Prek Moha Tep Member 

23. Mr. Mao Praseth Chief of Sangkat O’mal Member 

24. Mr. Chun Sopheap 13 Makara Committtee Member 

25. Mr. To Thanarith CINTRI Branch operator BTB Member 

26. Mr. Vorn Sarorn CINTRI Branch operator BTB Member 

27. Ms. Ka Chan Leakhena Representative, CVS Organisation Member 

28. Mr. Sam Phalla Deputy of COMPED Technical advisor  

29. Dr. Janya Sang-Arun IGES Technical advisor 

The Working group shall have the following tasks: 

• Determine feasible actions to promote waste separation at source, especially organic and 

recyclable waste through Public Private Partnerships  

• Educate residents in target area on how to separate waste effectively 

• Promote the benefits of waste separation among residents in the target area to encourage 

them to participate  

• Coordinate and advise residents in the target area on waste separation practices over the long 

term 

• Organize meetings as required and report on the results from each stage 
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Work Plan 2: Improving Final Waste Disposal Site 

 

Background 

Open burning at the dumpsite is a serious problem in Battambang as it affects ambient air 

quality. It also impacts the welfare of waste pickers and children at the social centre of the 

composting facility next to the dumpsite. The city seeks to stop open burning at the dumpsite, 

and upgrade the disposal site to be more environmentally sound and climate friendly. The city 

also is seeking to plant trees around the dumpsite and in other areas to reduce air pollution, 

increase green areas in the city and offset GHG and SLCP emissions. 

Accordingly, technical advice on how to halt landfill fires and identify alternative options for 

landfill site development was provided to successfully develop a work plan aimed at improving 

the final disposal site. For work plan development, the following activities were conducted: 

a) Established an official working group on final disposal site improvement 

b) Identified appropriate solution for landfill fire extinguishing and improvement 

through site visits and technical workshops 

c) Conducted a pilot test for landfill fire extinguishing 

 

Deliverables 

The deliverables comprise summary of expert comments, summary of alternatives for final 

disposal site improvement, summary of pilot testing, challenges and solutions, and the work 

plan. 

a) Summary of expert comments on landfill fire extinguishing  

Two experts on landfill fire were involved in this activity: Mr. Sam Phalla, COMPED and Ms. 

Alexandra Reif, Waste Recovery Plant owner (compost manufacturing in Germany). They 

participated in the landfill site visits, technical workshops and pilot test of landfill fire 

extinguishing (Figure 3-1). 
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Figure 3-1: Discussion on the causes of fire and intervention to conduct landfill fire 

extinguishing between experts and working group members 
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Cause of landfill fire 

It was identified that landfill fires are mostly manmade in origin, conducted to reduce waste 

volume at the landfill, as well as to locate recoverable materials such as metal and to prevent 

the infestation of snakes. The landfill fire has continued intermittently for several years since 

2011 (Figure 3-2) due to i) of the large extent of combustible materials in the dumpsite which 

with potential to ignite fires especially plastics and e-waste, ii) methane from the degradation 

of organic waste, and iii) fires that have been intentionally set in new areas.  

 

Figure 3-2: Situation of landfill fire in Battambang  
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Alternative solutions for landfill fire extinguishing 

The landfill in Battambang is owned and operated by CINTRI waste collection company and 

relies on the collection of waste collection fees from residents, without receiving a subsidy 

from the government. Accordingly, many residents do not indicate a willingness to pay for 

disposal. Therefore, the solution for landfill fire extinguishing must be simple and cheap. 

Possible options for Battambang in this regard are listed as follows: 

 Utilizing firefighting trucks of the provincial fire department, noting that this 

would need special intervention by Battambang Municipality. 

 Using water from a pond nearby the landfill site to extinguish the fires (actually 

the pond is a new dumping site) 

 Cover the fire by soil to eliminate the landfill’s access to oxygen, thereby stopping 

the fire’s spread  

 Using a combination of compacted new waste to contain the fire area and 

subsequently using water to extinguish it.   

After consultation between the experts and the working group members, the option of using 

soil cover and water were selected for pilot tests. 

 

b) Summary of alternatives for final disposal site improvement  

Alternatives for final disposal site improvement were discussed throughout the site visit, as 

well as technical working group meetings and consultation with experts. 

 

Current landfill site situation 

The landfill was located in the middle of paddy field at Sangkat Slakate with an area of 7 ha. It 

is about 15 km from downtown. It is a deep open dumpsite without lining nor leachate 

treatment system posing a high risk of underground water contamination. Landfill fires have 

continued intermittently onsite since 2011 causing air pollution and potentially compromising 

the health of students and staff associated with the nearby composting and community service 

centre of COMPED as well as waste pickers residing at the dumpsite. Some villagers remarked 

that they have been affected by respiratory problems caused by the smoke of landfill fire. An 
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additional challenge is that the access road to the landfill is unpaved, composed of simple 

compact soil, which makes the landfill difficult to access during the rainy season. 

Consequently, sometimes the waste collection company dumps the waste along the road near 

to the dumpsite when the road is inaccessible and at times set fire to reclaim space for waste 

disposal.  

This dumpsite is owned and operated by CINTRI, a waste collection company, without subsidy 

from the government. As highlighted above, many residents do not possess the willingness to 

pay waste collection fees. At the same time, the City cannot enforce the law because the duty 

of law enforcement is under the remit of the Department of Environment housed in the 

Provincial Hall. At the same time, Battambang is only a small branch of CINTRI, and the local 

manager has no decision making power in terms of modifying operations. Landfill 

management has largely focused on collection and dumping without consideration of the 

resulting health and environmental impacts. This complex situation makes it is very difficult to 

upgrade landfill conditions; as such proposed options should be simple and cheap. 

  

Alternatives for improvement of final disposal site  

Several options for improvement of final disposal site were presented to working group 

members including upgrading the site to a sanitary landfill with gas recovery, using mechanical 

biological treatment, and so on. However, these interventions are difficult to implement due 

to constraints on financial and personnel capacity. The following options were thus proposed 

by the working group members:  

 Building capacity and raising awareness of landfill operators on how to operate 

landfill with less impacts on environment and health 

 Raising awareness of waste pickers on the impact of open burning on health 

 Closing the current dumpsite and finding a new area to construct a standard 

landfill site that has lining, leachate collection system, soil cover, landfill gas 

collection and rehabilitation plan 

 Ensuring authorities enforce the law and monitor landfill management  

 Identifying financial support and options for transfer of waste management 
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technology from donors and private sectors for upgrading the landfill site  

 Reducing waste to landfill by promoting waste separation at source 

 Planting trees around the landfill site to prevent spread of plastics to the nearby 

paddy field 

 Stop and prevent open burning at the dumpsite   

 

c) Summary of pilot testing, challenges and solutions 

After holding consultations with expert and receiving training on extinguishing the landfill fire , 

working group members selected 2 options for pilot testing of landfill fire distinguishing: i) 

using water and ii) using soil cover. The pilot test was conducted on an area of 5000 m2 (Figure 

3-3) with active cooperation from waste pickers, CINTRI workers, and the Fire Fighting 

Department. After the first test, it was founded that soil cover (Figure 3-4) is more effective 

than water (Figure 3-5).  

 

 

Figure 3-3: Layout of the disposal site and location of pilot test   
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Figure 3-4: Pilot test on using water for the landfill fire extinguishing  
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Figure 3-5: Pilot test on using soil cover for the landfill fire extinguishing   
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d) Work plan 

Over the course of work plan development, the city received technical support and training on 

landfill management aimed at increasing the capacity and awareness of the City's personnel, 

landfill operators, waste pickers and villagers in close proximity to the landfill site. The city also 

made efforts to prohibit burning waste at the landfill by seeking cooperation from the landfill 

operator and the waste pickers suspected of setting such fires.     

To continue improving the landfill condition, a 5 year and 10 year plan was developed (Table 

3-1). Under this plan, the city aims to completely eliminate landfill fire by 2021 and maintain a 

zero landfill fire incidence rate into the future. At the same time, waste separation at source 

will be promoted to reduce recyclable waste sent to the landfill, with a target of 50% of the 

current amount of recyclable at landfill by 2021, increasing to 75% by 2026. Similarly, a new 

landfill site will be developed to meet the national standard by 2026. Furthermore, a bio-fence 

and canal will be installed around the dumpsite to reduce spread of plastic waste to paddy 

field as well as prevent bad odours.   

 

Table 3-1: 5 Years (2017-2021) and 10 Years (2022-2026) work plan for improving final waste 

disposal site  

Target Year 

2017-2021 2022-2026 

No open burning at the 

landfill  
100% open burning shall be 

eliminated 
Maintain no open burning 

at the landfill 

Increased recyclable waste 

separation   
50% of recyclable waste at 

landfill shall be decreased  

75% of recyclable waste at 

landfill shall be decreased 

Improved landfill condition Have better operation and 

management to cope with 

the national standard (stop 

open burning, better road 

access) 

- Closing the current 

disposal site and 

rehabilitate 

- Construction of an 

engineer landfill in upland 

area to avoid landfill 
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Target Year 

2017-2021 2022-2026 

flooding and make it 

possible to install leachate 

treatment system 

Installed bio-fence and 

canals to minimize health 

and environmental impact to 

surrounding area  

Planting trees and digging 

canal around the landfill  
Maintenance the good 

condition of the bio-fence 

and canal  

 

Due to constraint on budget to buy soil, the primary strategy of landfill fire extinguishing is to 

stop dumping waste at the ongoing burning area and make access roads to use the other plots. 

In response to this work plan, CINTRI, the landfill operator has already started their practice of 

not dumping new waste into the landfill fire area (Figre 3-6). 

 

 

Figure 3-6: Landfill operator has stopped dumping waste at the landfill fire area  

 

Based on the CCAC-SLCP calculator, if the city completely eliminated landfill fire as planned by 

2021, it is estimated that as much as 8.02 tonnes/year of black carbon, and 2,502 tonnes/year 

of CO2 could be mitigated, yet also lead to an increase in 596 tonnes/year of methane 
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generated from the site (Table 3-2). However, these methane emissions could also be 

addressed through the separation of organic waste to composting and animal feed as 

indicated in Work Plan 1. 

 

Table 3-2 Comparison of SLCP and GHG emission between continuous landfill fires until 2027 

and completely stopping landfill fires by 2017 

Type of 

emissions   

Emissions from landfill management (tonnes/year) 

BAU-continue landfill fire until 

2027 (a) 
No landfill fire in 2021 (b) Reduction (a-b) 

CH4 19.82 615.498 -595.68  

CO2 6,268.91 3,767.17 2,501.74  

N2O 0.00012 0.00012 0.00  

BC 20.06 12.04 8.02  

Note: It is estimated that this landfill will be closed by 2024 but the fire may continue until 

2027 without any intervention. 

 

The city does not have a budget to implement the work plan. Therefore, active cooperation 

from local stakeholders such as residents, communities, schools, markets, business 

enterprises, the local waste collection company as well as composting center operators is 

required. Also, financial support from national and international funds will be essential for 

implementing the plan. Role sharing of each stakeholers describes in Table 3-3.   

 

Table 3-3 Role sharing of each stakeholder 

Name/position Organizations Duty 

Governor of Battambang 

Municipality 

Battambang City 

Hall 

• Provide administrative and policy 

support and advisory consultation 

• Issue exemplary certificates, incentives 

to those who participate in stop open 

burning and protection at final disposal 

• Seek technical and financial supports 

from domestic and international 

agencies 
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Name/position Organizations Duty 

Vice governor of Battambang 

Municipality 

Battambang City 

Hall 

• Provide direct inspection on the progress 

and advisory consultation 

Technical officers • Department of 

Environment of 

Battambang 

Province 

• Draft technical guideline on proper 

design and construction of sanitary 

landfill, proper operation and 

management; and landfill closure 

(rehabilitation) 

• Provide awareness raising on design and 

construction of sanitary landfill, proper 

operation and management, impact of 

open burning, benefits of waste 

reduction potential at final disposal, 3R 

and so on to local stakeholders 

(residents, government organization, 

NGO, public and private sector, etc.) 

• Technical support to Battambang city 

administration in reviewing of landfill 

operation, management reports and 

work plan prepared by CINTRI 

• Prepare banners, posters relating to 

clean city, stop/prevent open burning 

and working safety at landfill, and 

punishment articles under Sub-decree 

113 in cooperation with city 

administration 

Chief and Deputy Chief Office of City 

Beautification and 

Waste 

Management 

• Review landfill operation and 

management reports and work plan 

prepared by CINTRI 

• Ensure the cooperation and support of 

its local authorities to the operation and 
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Name/position Organizations Duty 

management at landfill  

• Provide direct intervention with waste 

pickers5, CINTRI operators, villagers and 

local Sangkat on feasible measures to 

stop and protect open burning of waste 

at landfill regularly 

• Set up targets of waste reduction and 

effective waste recovery and recycling 

before waste disposal at the landfill; and 

set up supporting mechanism in 

cooperation with relevant stakeholders 

• Install windbreak trees surrounding 

landfill in cooperation with DOE, CINTRI, 

waste pickers and COMPED  

• Enforce regulation on punishment with 

transparent mechanism; and legal 

support to completely stop open burning 

at landfill 

• Monitor and evaluate on the 

performance of landfill operation and 

management plan in cooperation with 

DOE 

Director or Representatives CINTRI • Develop landfill operation and 

management plan in accordance with 

technical guideline of DOE in cooperation 

with Battambang city administration and 

DOE 

• Cooperate with local authorities to 

ensure proper operation and 

management of final disposal following 

its own activity plan 

                                                 
5 There is around 50 waste pickers on landfill. 
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Name/position Organizations Duty 

environmental-friendly (set up necessary 

infrastructure including good condition 

of access roads; fixed scale, leachate 

collection and treatment; and soil cover) 

• Build capacity for CINTRI staffs and 

workers on environmental awareness, 

feasible measures to stop and protect 

open burning of waste at landfill 

regularly 

• Gradually extinguish landfill fire with the 

identified safety and effective measure 

to stop landfill fire in cooperation with 

waste pickers, surrounding citizen, local 

Sangkat, Battambang city administration, 

COMPED and DOE 

• Define work plan for landfill closure, 

rehabilitation and propose potential new 

landfill location in the future in terms of 

sanitary landfill in cooperation with 

Battambang city administration, DOE and 

other relevant competent departments 

• Follow the set up targets of waste 

reduction and effective waste recovery 

and recycling before waste disposal at 

the landfill following the supporting 

mechanism in cooperation with relevant 

stakeholders 

• Set up windbreak trees surrounding 

landfill in cooperation with DOE, 

Battambang city administration, waste 

pickers and COMPED 

Representatives Fire Fighting Office  • Cooperate and participate in gradually 

extinguishing landfill fire with the 
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Name/position Organizations Duty 

identified safety and effective measures 

to stop landfill fire  

Manager and field staffs COMPED • Identify challenges occurred during 

landfill fire extinguishing performance 

and consultation to solve the problem 

with competent local and international 

experts 

• Capacity building, training and technical 

support in stopping open burning at 

landfill, promoting waste separation at 

source, benefits of waste separation, 

impacts of open burning and resource 

recovery (composting or biogas); and 3Rs 

over the long term  

• Support organic waste recovery 

(composting) and marketing to achieve 

waste reduction targets set by 

Battambang city administration in 

cooperation with CINTRI 

• Seek funding support to stop open 

burning of waste in Battambang 

Chief or representatives Sangkats  • Awareness raising on promotion of 3Rs 

and impact of open burning to citizens 

living nearby landfill and waste pickers;  

• Cooperate in the implementation of 

designated measures in stopping and 

preventing open burning at landfill and 

motivating public participation in 

stopping open burning at the landfill   

• Monitor the performance of landfill fire 

extinguishing and preventing report to 

Battambang city administration for any 

legal support 
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Name/position Organizations Duty 

Designated personnel  IGES • Provide technical input upon request for 

improving efforts aimed at stopping 

open burning at final disposal site 

 

e) List of working group members 

List of official working group members was signed officially in June 2016.   

1. Mr. Ear Kimcheng Deputy Director of Provincial Department of Environment Head 

2. Mr. Dy Pao Deputy City Governor Deputy 

3. Mr. Riem Sareth Office Chief, Fire Fighting Office Deputy 

4. Mr. Nou Chamroeun Office Chief of City beautification and WM Deputy 

5. Mr. Phoeng Sivutha Deputy Office Chief of City beautification and WM  Member 

6. Mr. Noy Chek Officer of City beautification and WM Member 

7. Mr. Kong Vandara  Officer of City beautification and WM Member 

8. Mr. Tim Sopheak Officer of City beautification and WM Member 

9. Mr. Vong Sinorl Officer of City beautification and WM Member 

10. Mr. Pol Ngov Council of Sangkat Slaket Member 

11. Mr. To Thanarith CINTRI Battambang Branch Manager Member 

12. Mr. Sam Phalla Deputy of COMPED Technical advisor  

13.  Dr. Janya Sang-Arun IGES Technical advisor 

The Working group shall have the following tasks: 

• Identify the main reason for landfill fire 

• Educate waste pickers and residents who live near the landfill about the effects caused by 

the fire at the landfill 
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• Establish pilot project and set appropriate solutions for extinguishing fires at the landfill 

site and upgrading the landfill 

• Organize meetings as required and report the main outcomes and any significant progress 
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Work Plan 3 Integrating preservation of urban heritage and municipal 

solid waste management   

 

Background 

Battambang possesses a rich urban heritage featuring a great variety of historic architecture, 

with diverse structures representing different phases of the city's history. The city has applied 

to UNESCO in 2015 to be designated a world heritage site and this is currently evaluation. 

Under this purview, the city seeks to keep urban areas clean, beautiful and free of nuisances 

for visitors and tourists alike. In addition, Battambang has developed a city master plan with a 

view to promote itself as a 'City of heritage, culture, and tourism'. Accordingly, the city  

strives to improve urban infrastructure to promote tourism including improving waste 

management . 

To support work plan development, the following activities were conducted: 

d) Established an official working group for institutional development, promotion of 

law enforcement strategy and awareness raising activities 

e) Conducted public hearings with residents in heritage areas to formulate work 

plan based on the local context 

 

Deliverables 

Deliverables comprise summary of law enforcement strategy, summary of awareness raising 

activities and the work plan. 

a) Summary of law enforcement strategy 

Working group members reviewed laws and regulations pertaining to waste separation at 

source through various meetings. At the national level, Sub-Decree 113 on the solid waste 

management in urban areas, published on August 27, 2015, Article 15 states that solid waste 

generators in the city must practice waste separation to reduce waste sent to disposal sites. In 
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addition, the law delegates waste management authorities at the city level instead of 

provincial level. Accordingly, the city has the ability to direct or guide residents and waste 

collection companies on activities related to waste management as outlined in Sub-Decree 

113. 

The working group members reached consensus that the following areas need to be 

addressed:  

 Preventing waste litter and addressing the poor sanitary conditions found in 

heritage sites  

 Flooding resulting from plastic waste obstructing drainage systems 

 Insufficient number of waste bins located in this area causing inconveniences for 

residents and visitors 

 Lack of regular waste cleaning and collection services 

 Absence of effective law enforcement to prohibit waste littering  

In view of these challenges, the city requested 64,000 USD in 2016 to be allocated from the 

national budget, aimed at improving solid waste management with specific focus on city 

cleaning and awareness raising, seeking funding for the following actions: 

 Waste cleaning and collection from households in the outskirt of the city and 

along main streets in Sangkat O'mal and Sangkat Wat Kor where no waste 

collection service (NB: Leap Lim Waste Collection Company has been contracted 

for this task since January 2015) 

 Cleaning soil, waste heaps, grass in the main streets in the city, especially along 

Sangke River and the stopping of open burning  

 Providing education and awareness raising support through the publication of 

booklets, leaflets, and guiding posters to address waste littering and stop open 

burning, including the promotion of education and awareness raising broadcasts 

made through motor cart's loud speakers. 

To implement the Sub-Decree 113, the working group drafted a local regulation to promote 

waste separation at source which was officially endorsed on July 25th, 2016 by the city 

governor of Battambang (Figure 4-1). Brief contents of the regulation are as follows: 

- Piloting waste separation targets at Road No. 1 and No. 3 (about 0.5 km2 or 1,540 
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persons) 

- Waste shall be separated into wet waste and dry waste. Wet waste (biodegradable 

waste/organic waste) includes vegetables, fruits, fish, grasses, meat, rice and soup, 

tea grounds, coffee residue, coconut shells, coconut husks, bagasse, leaves, small 

tree branches, etc. Dry waste (non-degradable waste) includes sellable waste, 

which the households can sell for extra income, as well as other waste such as 

pieces of textiles, flannel, used cloths, old shoes, bottles, glasses, etc. which are 

not sellable and to be disposal at the landfill.  

- The wet waste shall be separated and packed properly and placed in front of 

respective sites/houses from Monday to Sunday at 6:00 – 8:00 am; and the dry 

waste shall be separated and packed properly and placed in front of respective 

sites/houses from every Sunday at 6:00 – 8:00 am.   

 

 

Figure 4-1: City regulation to promote waste separation at the heritage area (Road No. 1 and 

No. 3) 

 

- Citizens, monks, vendors, market committees, market waste cleaning contractors, 

and waste collection companies shall participate in the promotion of waste 

separation promotion (wet waste shall be used for animal feed, composting or 
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biogas and non-sellable waste that has no market value shall be disposal at 

landfill)  

- The assigned working group is responsible for disseminating information and 

announcing on the waste separation regulations (see annex), as well as regularly 

monitoring and evaluating its implementation.  

 

b) Summary of awareness raising activities 

 Awareness raising and public hearing with residents along Road No. 1 and 3 on 

April 21, 2016  

The objective of this event was to raise the awareness of the public on challenges and impact 

of poor solid waste management, to document and evaluate their comments and suggestions 

on improving the city’s waste separation strategy based on the local context and to engage the 

public and private sectors in promoting waste separation. Sixty-one participants attended 

including residents, vendors, civil servants and school children (Figure 4-2).  

The event presented 1) a brief introduction about Battambang Municipality’s CCAC 

membership; 2) Information on bad practices with regard to waste, including waste littering 

directly on the floor, ground, water bodies as well as open burning. Specific cases examples of 

neighbouring clean cities were introduced; 3) introduction of specific regulations relating to 

prohibition and punishment under sub-decree 113; and 4) consultation with the public on the 

proposed waste separation strategies (separated waste storage, discharge, schedule of 

separate collection and transportation) as well as a declaration of the official notification on 

waste separation promotion along Road No. 1 and No. 3. 

Participants discussed cleanliness and hygiene conditions of Battambang compared with other 

cities in Thailand and industrialized countries as well as options to improve the cleanliness of 

Battambang with a view to maintain the city’s top ranking vis-a-vis the national cleanliness 

award and to attract more visitors. Waste separation at source practices were discussed. 

General concerns raised by the participants included how to overcome negative habits such as 
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the disposal mentality of many residents, as well as the ineffective collection service of the 

local waste collection company.  

It was agreed to continue to use the bin system practiced by the city, with a view to further 

separate waste into 3 types such as organic waste, sellable waste and other waste (or, 

alternatively 2 types: organic and inorganic if certain people are not interested in marketing 

recyclable items identified from their generated waste). More details on these action are to be 

taken up in the official instruction from the authority of Battambang. However, many city 

residents remain concerned about whether the performance of the waste collection company 

will improve due to their longstanding observations of poor service provided in Battambang.  

 

 

Figure 4-2: Awareness raising and Public Hearing along Road No. 1 & 3 
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 Awareness raising and public hearing at Por Knong Pagoda on April 21, 2016  

The objective of this event was to raise the awareness of the monks on challenges and impacts 

of solid waste management so that they can in turn educate Buddhist congregations during 

holy days or special anniversary dates; to document the pagoda’s waste management 

challenges and suggest options for waste separation at the pagoda; to evaluate the feasibility 

of onsite waste recycling (animal feed and composting); and make efforts to stop burning of 

waste at the pagoda and the nearby school. Sixteen participants attended including pagoda 

committee, monks, Awning chairman, Archbishop, teachers, elders and the COMPED team 

(Figure 4-3). 

The event presented 1) a brief introduction about Battambang Municipality’s CCAC 

membership; 2) the potential for waste separation and resource recovery at the pagoda (in 

light of the impacts of open burning); 3) introduction of specific regulation citation (relating to 

prohibition and punishment under Sub-decree 113); and 4) issues for consultation on waste 

separation strategies (waste separation, storage, stop open burning, resource recovery, 

collection and disposal of their waste).  

Key discussion points included the need to improve current waste management practices at 

Por Knong Pagoda, as well as the introduction of waste separation and resource recovery 

(animal feed and composting). The pagoda is quite clean and sellable waste is routinely sorted. 

However, the pagoda has not been able to pay for waste collection services (including the high 

school located on premises), and faces continued issues with managing plastic waste, bottle 

waste and the large volume garden waste (tree leaves) as well as other waste. The pagoda 

manages its waste into several open pits, particularly non-flammable bottle waste and other 

waste, with the remainder subjected to open burning.  
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Figure 4-3: Public Hearing at Por Knong Pagoda 

 

Participants agreed to explore alternatives to the burning of plastic waste; the City Hall will 

help negotiate with CINTRI to provide waste collection service to the pagoda and City Hall will 

issue  4 waste bins aimed at promoting waste separation. Moreover, the principal of the 

onsite school agrees to cooperate with the project in order to convince vendors in the school 

to reduce plastic consumption, separate waste and discourage students from littering on 

school grounds. 

 

 Awareness raising and public hearing at Phuo Puy market on April 22, 20166  

The objective of this event was to raise awareness of vendors in Phuo Puy market and 

convince them to participate in for the separation of organic waste for composting. Thirteen 

                                                 
6 This awareness activity is a part of the pilot project at Phuo Puy Market to promote waste separation 

at source. 
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participants including market vendors, COMPED team and volunteers were involved in the 

event (Figure 4-4). 

The event presented 1) a brief introduction about Battambang Municipality’s CCAC 

membership; 2) the potential for waste separation and resource recovery at the market; 3) 

introduction of specific regulation relating to prohibition and punishment under sub-decree 

113; and 4) issues for consultation on waste separation strategies (waste separation, storage, 

collection and transportation).  

 

 

Figure 4-4: Public Hearing at Phuo Puy Market 

 

Key discussion points included the need to improve current waste management practice and 

to introduce waste separation at source for resource recovery (animal feed and composting) at 

Phuo Puy Market. Phuo Puy is a privately-owned wholesale produce market . Consequently, a 

large volume of organic waste is generated. Following a request made by the market owner, 

vendors are encouraged to separate organic waste and keep their respective areas clean. 

Vendors have agreed to do so because they can understand the benefits on keeping the 
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market clean to attract more buyers. A waste collection vehicle has been procured to transport 

the separated waste to a designated composting site of COMPED, however vendors are also 

allowed to sell their waste directly to farmers. Awareness raising activities shall be undertaken 

in small groups or with individuals, depending on their availability with a view to repeat this 

exercise over an extended period aimed at reaching a wider number of vendors at the market.  

 

 Awareness raising and public hearing at Damrey Sor Pagoda on August 1, 2016  

The objective of this event was to raise the awareness of the monks on challenges and impacts 

of solid waste management so that they can in turn educate Buddhist congregations during 

holy days or special anniversary dates; to document the pagoda’s waste management 

challenges and suggest options for waste separation at the pagoda; to evaluate the feasibility 

of onsite waste recycling (animal feed and composting). Twenty-five participants attended 

including the pagoda committee, monks, Awning chairman, Archbishop, teachers, elders, city 

hall officers, other NGO staffs and COMPED team (Figure 4-5). 

The event presented 1) a brief introduction about Battambang Municipality’s CCAC 

membership; 2) the potential for waste separation and resource recovery at the pagoda; 3) 

introduction of specific regulation citation (relating to prohibition and punishment under 

Sub-decree 113); and 4) issues for consultation on waste separation strategies (waste 

separation, storage, stop open burning, resource recovery, collection and disposal of their 

waste).  

Key discussion points included the need to improve current waste management practices at 

Damrey Sor Pagoda, which it is concerned about the substantial increase in waste volumes, as 

well as the introduction of waste separation and resource recovery (animal feed and 

composting). Although the pagoda is clean and sellable waste is routinely sorted, the pagoda is 

strongly motivated to promote 3R principles with practical examples and will make efforts to 

educate surrounding communities and Buddhist congregations during special holy days. The 

main messages to be shared include that waste generators must separate waste into 2 

categories at the minimum to prolong landfill life, and reduce environmental impact; and the 
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need to enhance waste recycling and prohibit open burning according to the laws set out in 

Sub-decree No. 113 on solid waste management in urban areas. 

Participants agreed to participate in the pilot project aimed at promoting source separation of 

waste along the road No. 1 and No. 3, where organic waste shall be collected from Monday to 

Sunday and inorganic waste shall be collected every Sunday between 6:00 and 8:30 am 

respectively. The City Hall has also provided 4 separate waste bins to encourage waste 

separation at the pagoda in response to its concerns about the rapid increase in waste 

generation. Separating waste at source will assist in demonstrating to the surrounding 

community about the value of recyclable materials, as well as the importance of reducing 

waste sent to the landfill through recovery and recycling including as animal feed, composting, 

generating biogas or donating sellable wastes to support the generation of income among 

disadvantaged groups. 

 

 

Figure 4-5: Public Hearing and Handover of Separate Bins to the pagoda 

 

 Awareness raising and public hearing at Railway Station on August 1, 2016 

The objective of this event was to draw public attention to the challenges and impact of poor 

solid waste management, the need for community participation to effectively promote waste 

separation at source and to support public awareness on stopping the open burning of waste. 

Twenty-seven participants attended including residents, Sangkat chief, community chief, 

vendors, city hall officers, other NGO staffs and COMPED team (Figure 4-6).   
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The event presented 1) a brief introduction about Battambang Municipality’s CCAC 

membership; ; 2) an overview of the local waste management behaviour including littering on 

the floor, ground, water bodies as well as the challenge of open burning. Examples of good 

practices by other neighbouring clean cities were introduced; introduction of specific 

regulation relating to prohibition and punishment under sub-decree 113; and 4) issues for 

consultation on waste separation strategies (waste separation, storage, collection and 

transportation) and declaration of the official notification on waste separation promotion 

along Road No. 1 and No. 3. 

Participants discussed on 3R (Reduce, Reuse and Recycle) practices focusing on potential 

actions. Reduction refers to using as little as possible, for example: lowering the consumption 

of plastic bags when shopping to a minimum, and/or reusing these receptacles again by 

washing and drying them in the sun, in other words, reuse. It was also discussed that in large 

measure recycling is not possible in Battambang: it focuses transforming materials into new 

items or products and this requires elaborate processing facility. In addition, participants 

expressed their motivation to improve the cleanliness of Battambang in order to maintain the 

city’s top ranking of the national cleanliness award and attract more visitors. Main messages 

included that waste generator should separate waste at least into 2 categories to prolong 

landfill life, reduce environmental impact, increase potential of waste recycling and prohibit 

open burning according to Sub-decree No. 113 on solid waste management in urban area. In 

addition a number of participants expressed concerns about the ineffective service provided 

by the local waste collection company.  

It was agreed to have COMPED further cooperate with local authorities in order to encourage 

CINTRI to provide better services in the area, as well as to motivate local participation in 

piloting waste separation at source and collecting each type of waste in accordance with the 

time set (Wet waste: Monday to Sunday at 6:00 – 8:00 am; Dry waste: every Sunday at 6:00 – 

8:00 am).   
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Figure 4-6: Awareness Raising for community along road No. 1 and No. 3  

 

c) Work plan 

Over the course of work plan development in 2015-2016, a number of awareness raising 

materials (Figure 4-7) were distributed and several corresponding events were conducted 

(Figure 4-8). Due to awareness raising activities and pilot project implementation in 2016, it 

has been observed that sanitary and hygiene conditions of Battambang City have improved, 

especially at the heritage area (Figure 4-9).  
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Figure 4-7: Promotional materials about waste sorting, impacts of waste and the slogan 

“don’t waste your waste” 

 

Figure 4-8: Exemplary performance of provincial and city governors outside their working 

hours conducting regular city cleaning  
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Figure 4-9: Cleanliness and hygiene of the proposed heritage sites has improved 

 

The city plans to continuously improve sanitary conditions of heritage sites and the city as a 

whole. Based on this outlook, both a 5 and 10 year work plan was developed (Table 4-1).   
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Table 4-1: 5 Years (2016-2020) and 10 Years (2021-2025) Work Plan for integrating 

preservation of urban heritage and municipal solid waste management in Battambang city 

Target Year 

 2016-2020 2016-2025 

Improved cleanliness and good 

environment at the 

conservation area 

Battambang city maintains its 

first rank in the National 

Cleanliness Award. 

By 2025, Battambang 

city shall become a 

World Heritage City 

that is clean, 

hygienic, and 

environmentally 

friendly consistent 

with the vision of a 

“Clean, Green and 

World Heritage City”  

Heritage Area shall be 

conserved and protected 
Issued and applied a 

guideline on preservation 

and protection of heritage 

area with a draft regulation 

on punishment for violators 

Implementation of 

guideline and full 

enforcement of 

regulation 

Further improvement to 

promote the attractiveness of 

the city for tourism  

Tourism increased 10-15% Tourism increased 

20-25% 

Citizen understand and respect 

Battambang City regulations on 

waste management 

Participation in cleanliness 

and environmental 

protection activities 

increases by about 50%  

Participation in 

cleanliness and 

environmental 

protection activities 

increases by about 

100% 

 

To achieve the above goals, the city has requested financial support from the national 

government to expand their activities in 3 Sangkats in 2017 and is seeking support from other 

development agencies to improve city-wide waste management. KONRAD, COMPED and 
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Battambang Municipality have agreed to cooperate in 2017 on the development of a local 

regulation for Battambang Municipality with a view to provide a guidance for Battambang City 

Administration in drafting new contracts with private waste collection companies or other 

stakeholders, as well as enforcing waste collection service by mandating waste separation at 

source, tariff calculation and so on. For this purpose, role sharing was assigned to concerned 

stakeholders (Table 4-2). 

 

Table 4-2: Role sharing of each stakeholder 

Name/position Organizations Duty 

Governor of Battambang 

Municipality 

Battambang City Hall • Provide administrative and policy 

support and advisory 

consultation 

• Issue exemplary certificates/ 

incentives to those who perform 

well in respect to the regulation 

• Seek technical and financial 

supports from domestic and 

international agencies 

Vice governor of Battambang 

Municipality 

Battambang City Hall • Provide direct inspection on the 

progress and advisory 

consultation 

Technical officers Department of 

Environment of 

Battambang Province 

• Provide awareness raising on 

proper waste storage, stop open 

burning, impact of open burning, 

benefits of waste separation, 

composting, 3Rs and so on 

• Technical support to Battambang 

city administration in preparing 

banners, posters relating to clean 

city, stop open burning, impacts, 

punishment on burning of waste 
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Name/position Organizations Duty 

under Sub-decree 113  

 Department of 

Education of 

Battambang Province 

• Awareness Integration into 

educational program at public 

and private education institutes 

relating to open burning of waste 

• Cooperate with Battambang city 

administration, Department of 

Environment and Department of 

Tourism in preparing banners, 

posters relating to clean city, 

stop open burning, impacts, 

punishment article on burning of 

waste from Sub-decree 113 

Technical officers Department of 

Tourism of 

Battambang Province 

• Raising awareness and education 

levels and information 

dissemination, offering 

incentives or clean/green 

certificates to resorts, tourist 

areas, guest houses, hotels and 

restaurants under management 

of its department to promote 

their motivation in the city’s 

cleanliness and waste separation 

program  

Chief and Deputy Chief Office of City 

Beautification and 

Waste Management 

• Prepare a clear waste collection 

program and routing map and 

monitor open burning sites in 

cooperation with waste 

collection companies 

• Ensure the cooperation and 

support of its local authorities to 

the performance of stop open 

burning of waste with designated 
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Name/position Organizations Duty 

measures 

• Prepare promotional materials to 

stop open burning of waste such 

as banners, posters, leaflets and 

interview shows via TV, spots, 

radio, social network with 

technical support from DOE 

• Organize public hearings for 

continuous awareness raising 

and gathering people’s 

comments on how to stop open 

burning of waste 

• Enforce regulation on 

punishment with transparent 

mechanisms on addressing 

parties who continue to practice 

open burning 

Director or Representatives CINTRI • Identify open burning sites and 

households which do not pay 

waste fee in a monthly report to 

Battambang city administration 

for legal support and take 

appropriate measures 

• Arrange waste carts, trucks and 

trained workers to collect waste 

effectively and expand service 

coverage area as planned on a 

regular basis  

• Disseminate the waste collection 

program (schedule) to 

Battambang citizens, public and 

private institutes in cooperation 

with local authorities (Sangkats, 
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Name/position Organizations Duty 

city)  

• Arrange to have sufficient waste 

bins at villages, main streets; and 

large containers at feasible 

collection points in cooperation 

with Battambang city 

administration  

Managers or Representatives Public/private 

institutes, markets, 

pagodas, restaurants 

and so on.  

• Cooperate and participate in city 

cleanliness programs and stop 

the practice of open burning of 

waste at their own respective 

sites 

• Cooperation with Battambang 

city administration to set up 

feasible collection points at main 

streets, and suitable dumpsters 

at markets and so on  

• Segregate and discharge waste 

according to a set schedule and 

other notifications 

Manager and field staff COMPED • Collect relevant data on open 

burning of waste in cooperation 

with CINTRI, local Sangkats and 

Battambang city administration 

• Capacity building, training and 

technical support in stop open 

burning, proper storage of waste, 

waste separation, impacts and 

resource recovery (composting 

or biogas); and 3Rs in a long term 

perspective 

• Seek funding support to improve 

solid waste management in 
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Name/position Organizations Duty 

Battambang 

Chief or representatives Sangkats • Awareness raising on proper 

waste storage, stopping open 

burning, waste separation 

approach, waste collection 

schedule and promotion of 3R to 

citizens, vendors, public and 

private institutes, and encourage 

their participation in waste 

separation  

• Take a lead penalizing 

environmental offenses including 

open burning of waste in 

cooperation with police and 

officials from DOE 

• Identify feasible waste collection 

points and location for installing 

large containers at markets and 

so on 

• Monitor and evaluate the 

performance of waste generators 

to take measures to stop open 

burning among all stakeholders 

Designated personnel  IGES • Provide technical support upon 

request  

 

d) List of working group members 

List of official working group members are as follows:   

14. Mr. Dy Pov Vice City Governor Director 

15. Mr. Ear Kimchheng Deputy of Department of Environment Deputy 
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16. Mr. Tuy Rong Chief of City Tourism Office Deputy 

17. Mr. Nou Chamroeun Office Chief of City beautification and WM Member 

18. Ms. Khei Kheng Officer, Battambang Province Hall Member 

19. Mr. Orm Oeurn Council of Sanfkat Svay Por Member 

20. Mr. Vorn Sarorn CINTRI Battambang Branch Manager Member 

21. Ms. Ka Chanleakhena Representative of CVS Organization Member 

22. Mr. Sam Phalla Deputy of COMPED Technical advisor 

23.  Dr. Janya Sang-Arun IGES Technical advisor 

 

The Working group tasked with promoting the preservation of Battambang’s urban heritage 

and conducting municipal solid waste management are assigned the following tasks:  

• Increasing awareness on the benefits and impacts of poor waste generation, including 

the need for proper storage, separation, collection, and treatment of waste among 

those operating in heritage areas and encourage them to participate in the project 

• Implementing waste separation at source in the heritage area 

• Monitoring the effectiveness of waste separation at source including with regard to 

economic and social aspects through the management of organic and plastic waste 

• Coordinating and providing technical advice to law enforcement strategies focused on 

improving waste management among those operating in the Heritage area 

• Preparing meetings as required and reporting on the results of each stage 
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Work Plan 4: Improving accountability of SLCP emissions from municipal 

solid waste management  

 

1. Background 

Battambang Municipality has a pilot scheme to implement a Measuring, Reporting and 

Verification (MRV) system to account for greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions associated with 

municipal solid waste management. This activity will contribute to the creation of a systematic 

monitoring system and to the evaluation of progress in the reduction of SLCP emissions by the 

municipality using the Emission Quantification Tools of CCAC-MSWI.  

To develop an appropriate work plan for this activity, the Office of City Beautification and 

Waste Management will take the lead on systematic data collection for the monitoring and 

reporting of city performance on SLCP emissions reductions. However, due to personnel 

constraints, active cooperation from relevant stakeholders is required to collect and maintain 

data. A workshop for city MRV of SLCP emissions reductions was organized in March 2016 

(approximately 3-5 participants via in-kind contribution from IGES, the local consultant and the 

city). Training was provided to municipal staff and related stakeholders. A working group was 

officially established to continue working on this activity to improve accountability of waste 

management and SLCP emission reductions of the city in the long term. 

2. Deliverables  

Deliverables comprise the summary of workshop and other workshop materials including the 

work plan. List of working group members (charged with the continuation of activities towards 

the improved accountability of waste management and SLCP emission reductions of the city in 

the long term) are also included. 

a) Summary of workshop and other workshop materials  

 Agenda of Workshop 
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A Workshop was conducted on March 14th, 2016 for relevant stakeholders including officers 

from the Office of City Beautification and Waste Management, CINTRI staff (a waste collection 

and landfill operations company), Department of Environment of Battambang Province and 

Cambodia Education and Waste Management Organization - Waste Management Division 

(COMPED-WM).  The workshop’s agenda was described in Table 5-1.   

 

Table 5-1 Agenda of the workshop 

Time Subject Responsible 

1:30-1:45pm Registration COMPED-WM 

2:00-3:00pm Presentation on waste analysis and data records for MRV  COMPED-WM 

3:00-4:00pm Review of emission tool, guidelines and example for 

estimation of emissions 

COMPED-WM 

4:00-4:15pm Break 

4:15-5:00pm Discussion on work plan and role sharing  COMPED-WM 

 

 Summary of Workshop 

Mr. Sam Phalla, COMPED-WM, introduced the workshop background and expressed his 

sincere thanks to the Municipality of Battambang, Department of Environment and CINTRI for 

their constant and continuing support of CCAC activities.  He stated that the discussion would 

focus on Task 4 (work plan for improving accountability of SLCP emissions from Municipal solid 

waste management) of the work plan. Mr. Nou Chamroeun, director of the Office of City 

Beautification and Waste Management stated that Battambang Municipality is a member of 

Climate and Clean Air Coalition (CCAC), and that therefore active collaboration from relevant 

institutions, especially CINTRI who plays a crucial role in waste collection and disposal services, 

to improve the waste management of the city to lower SLCP emissions is required.   
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In the past, COMPED has conducted waste analyses and recorded waste amounts at the 

composting plant and landfill site, carried out with financial support from CCAC and technical 

support from IGES. However, this knowhow and responsibility should be transferred to the City 

Hall to ensure continuous efforts and expansion of the activity citywide.   

Mr. Sam Phalla explained to working group members on how to conduct a waste analysis, 

collect data, keep data records and how to estimate GHG emissions by using the Excel based 

calculation tool.   

 

 

Figure 5-1 Training on waste analysis process   

 

An example of a worksheet was provided to members. Data points include the date, the 

amount of waste collected, kind of truck used, locations, time in and out of landfill of each 

truck, distance travelled, and diesel used. The workshop agreed that CINTRI (waste collection 

and landfill operator company) and COMPED (composting plant operator) should collect said 

waste data and report to the Office of City Beautification and Waste Management. 
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Figure 5-2 Datasheet for recording of waste dumping at Battambang Landfill and composting 

plant 

 

The amount of SLCP emissions can be estimated by using the calculation tool provided by 

CCAC, after receiving data from CINTRI and COMPED. However, the SLCP calculation tool had 

not yet been finalised at the time of the workshop. A GHG emission calculation tool developed 

by IGES was presented as an example to estimate GHG emissions from waste management. 

The tool is available in Khmer making it easier for members to understand. Once the SLCP 

calculation tool is available, it will be shared with working group members. 
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Figure 5-3 Guidance on GHG emission estimation in Khmer 

 

b) Work plan 

During the project period in 2015-2016, the city formulated a working group to conduct 

monitoring and evaluation of waste management practices in Battambang, which previously 

been voluntarily work undertaken by COMPED. From this point on, the task will officially 

managed and directed by the City Hall Office in cooperation with the local waste collection 

company and COMPED. To do so, COMPED has provided training on waste composition 

analysis, data recording and SLCP emission calculation to working group members. Following 

this training, the team has started recording data with a view to identify challenges for 

reducing SLCPs from waste as well as appropriate solutions.  
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Challenge: 

o Office of City Beautification and Waste Management has limited competent 

technical officers to handle the accountability in solid waste management including 

data collection, digitalization, documentation and data analysis  

o The data and reports have not been regularly submitted by CINTRI or have been 

misplaced by the Administration Office of Battambang Municipality, and as a result 

have not been received by the concerned waste management authorities of city 

hall.  

o The report content is still limited in the scope of its information, and only includes 

Monthly Activities Report (Personnel, Administration and Accounting) (Figure 5-4). 

Key information absent from the report include the  volume of waste disposal at 

the landfill; as well as the cost of waste collection, transportation and landfill 

operations 

 

Figure 5-4: Monthly Activity Report of CINTRI (Personnel, Customers, Adm. and Accounting) 
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Recommendation for improvement:  

o Increase the number of technical staff and progressively strengthen their capacity 

to improve the competencies of the Office of City Beautification and Waste 

Management.  

o Conduct awareness raising and capacity building for the local relevant authorities to 

enhance accountability in solid waste management both with a view to increase 

understanding on the complexity of the waste management system and associated 

data collection requirements, and the status of waste management practices in 

their designated Sangkats, including on where, who and why community residents 

burn their waste and how to address the situation.  

o Develop and promote win-win approaches to encourage active communication and 

cooperation among stakeholders and encourage accountability for waste 

management over the long term. 

o Compile a Monthly Activity Report for submission to Battambang City 

Administration; copied  to the Office of City Beautification and Waste 

Management; provincial department of Battambang and COMPED’s competent 

staffs in Battambang via appropriate social network (messenger) channels. 

o Due to the fact that there is no scale at the landfill to weigh waste disposal amount 

daily, COMPED shall provide a mobile truck scale to CINTRI to weigh their trucks as 

necessary by CINTRI or Battambang City Administration. 

o Improve the content of activity reports including collected waste amount, waste 

collection route, other operating cost (fuel consumption), List of operating trucks 

and respective machines (number, capacity and fuel consumption monthly 

reported by CINTRI as shown in Figure 5-5) 
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Figure 5-5 Operating Report of CINTRI (number of trucks, capacity and fuel consumption) 

 

o Battambang has 2 waste collection companies, CINTRI company and LEAP LIM 

company.  Currently, only CINTRI submits the operation report. LEAP LIM should 

also submit the report of their service.  

o Based on the above, a 5 and 10 year work plan was developed with a view to 

continue recording data for the long-term monitoring and evaluation of activities 

(Table 5-2).  
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Table 5-2 5 year and 10 year work plan for improving accountability of SLCP emissions from 

MSW management in Battambang Municipality 

Activities 5 years (2017-2021) 10 years (2022-2026) 

Strengthen the capacity of 

Battambang city authorities on 

municipal waste management  

By 2021  Battambang 

Municipality has sufficient 

human resources to fulfil 

the work in municipal 

waste management 

By 2026  Battambang 

Municipality has sufficient 

human resources to fulfil the 

work in municipal waste 

management at the grass root 

level (Sangkats) 

Data collection of solid waste 

including from junk shops, 

public disposal, open burning, 

solid waste for animal and 

other waste utilization such as  

recycling, composting and 

biogas 

Battambang Municipality 

has competent officials in 

data collection and 

management of solid 

waste  

Battambang Municipality has 

sufficient number of 

competent officials able to 

undertake data collection, 

waste analysis, reporting and 

management of the database 

on solid waste management   

Estimation of SLCP emissions  Battambang Municipality 

has competent officials to 

estimate SLCP emissions, 

keep recording and 

reporting the information 

to the public as well as 

possible to identify 

appropriate solutions to 

reduce SLCP emissions.   

Battambang Municipality has 

sufficient numbers of 

competent officials to 

estimate SLCP emissions, keep 

recording and reporting the 

information to the public as 

well as possible to identify 

appropriate solutions to 

reduce SLCP emissions. 
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Role sharing of each stakeholder under this work plan are presented in Table 5-3. 

 

Table 5-3 Role sharing of each stakeholder under work plan 4 

Name/position Organizations Duty 

Governor of Battambang 

Municipality 

Battambang City Hall • Provide administrative and 

policy support and 

advisory consultation 

• Seek technical and 

financial supports from 

domestic and international 

agencies 

Vice governor of Battambang 

Municipality 

Battambang City Hall • Provide direct inspection 

on the progress and 

advisory consultation 

Deputy Director Department of Environment 

of Battambang Province 
• Monitoring and evaluating 

waste management 

achievements  

• Verifying the data and 

report 

Chief and Deputy Chief Office of City Beautification 

and Waste Management 
• Review of data reported by 

waste collecting 

companies 

• Keep database records 

• Estimate SLCP emissions  

• Provide recommendation 

to waste collection 
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Name/position Organizations Duty 

companies to improve the 

efficiency (if any) 

• Formulate policy to 

improve waste 

management  

Director or Representatives CINTRI • Measure amount of waste 

to landfill and provide 

required data regularly 

• Improve the accountability 

if any importance required 

Manager or Representatives Private markets  • Cooperate and provide 

data on its waste disposal 

and if any inputs are 

required 

Manager and field staff COMPED • Measure amount of waste 

sent to a composting plant 

and provided data 

regularly 

• Coordination and technical 

support to relevant 

stakeholders including 

advisory consultation to 

the City Hall 

Chief or representatives Sangkats • Update on the solid waste 

collection service quality,  
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Name/position Organizations Duty 

• Keep monitoring on illegal 

waste disposal by 

residents, open burning 

(e.g.  taking photos, 

reporting to City Hall) 

• Seek public cooperation to 

avoid open dumping and 

open burning 

Designated personnel  IGES • Provide technical input 

upon requested 

 

c) List of working group members 

List of official working group members are as follows: 

24. Mr. Dy Pov Vice City Governor Director 

25. Mr. Ear Kimcheng Deputy of Department of Environment Deputy 

26. Mr. Nou Chamroeun Office Chief of City beautification and WM Deputy 

27. Mr. Noy Chek Officer of City beautification and WM Member 

28. Mr. To Thanarith CINTRI Brand operator BTB Member 

29. Mr. Vorn Sarorn CINTRI Brand operator BTB Member 

30. Mr. Sam Phalla Deputy of COMPED Technical advisor  

31.  Dr. Janya Sang-Arun IGES Technical advisor 

The working group on improving accountability of SLCP emissions from MSW management is 

assigned the following tasks: 
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• Systematic collection and recording of waste data generated in Battambang 

Municipality for monitoring and reporting on Short -Lived Climate Pollutant (SLCP) 

emissions reductions from municipal solid waste management 

• Analysis of the data and estimations of potential SLCP emissions and reductions  

• Maintenance of the database for continuous monitoring and planning for 

improvements  

• Reporting the results of SLCP emissions to the municipal governor and relevant 

stakeholders to seek further advice and cooperation  
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Annex 

Annex 1: Questionnaires 

 

Data collection - Individual 

Type of organization : household / school / temple / market / shop / restaurant / hotel / 

hospital / clinic 

Distance from the city hall …………………..kms 

Contact person: ……………………………………………………. 

Tel: …………………………….. 

Quantity of waste being burnt 

1. Do you burn the waste? 

a) Yes   b. No 

2. How often you burn? 

………………………….. per week 

3. How many kgs of waste you burn each time?    

……………………kg of plastics,  

……………………kg of PET bottles,  

…………………...kg of paper,  

………………..….kg of food waste,  

……………..…….kg of glass,  

……………….…..kg of metal,  

……………………kg of grass and leave,  

……………………kg of branches and wood 

 

Reasons to burning waste   

4. Does the waste collection company provide waste collection service at your 

place?  
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b) Yes   b. No 

5. How often the collection company come to collect the waste?  

……………………………………per week 

6. How is it service, good or not? 

a) Good because ……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

b) Not good because ………………………..……………………………………………………………… 

7. Do you burn your waste? 

a) Yes because …………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

b) No because …………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

Awareness on open burning effect 

8. Do you know that open burning especially plastic waste has impact on your 

health? 

a) Yes   b. No 

9. Do you know that open burning has impact on the climate change and rainfall 

pattern? 

a) Yes   b. No 

Proposal on how to stop open burning 

10. Please let us know your idea on how to stop open burning for health and 

climate benefits 

a) …………………………………………………………………….. 

b) …………………………………………………………………….. 

c) ………………………………………………………………………. 

d) ………………………………………………………………………. 

11. In your view, how could the city government better supports stop burning? 

a) …………………………………………………………………… 
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b) ………………………………………………………………….. 

c) ………………………………………………………………….. 

d) …………………………………………………………………… 

 

Waste separation for recycling 

12. Does it have waste buyer shops nearby your place? 

a) Yes, …………..………….. waste buyer shop   

b) No, we must bring recyclables to sell at ………………………………, which is 

…………..kms far from here.   

13. Does it have any itinerant waste buyers come to your place?  

a) Yes, …………………….. buyers (number of itinerant waste buyers) 

• How often itinerant waste buyers come to your place?   …………times 

per week 

b) No because ……………………………………………………………………………………….. 

14. How often the waste buyers come?   …………………………..times per week 

15. Do you separate recyclable waste for sale?  

a) Yes, about ………..kgs/week   

b) No but interest in doing so if 

…………………………………………………………………………………. 

c) No and no interest in doing so because 

…………………………………………………………………. 

16. What kind of recyclables can you sell?  And how is the price? 

a) Glass………………………………….. Riel/kg 

b) Paper ………………………………...Riel/kg 

c) Pet bottle ……………………………Riel/kg 

d) Plastic (specify type of plastics)…………………………………..Riel/kg 

e) Plastic (specify type of plastics)…………………………………..Riel/kg 

f) Plastic (specify type of plastics)…………………………………..Riel/kg 
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g) Steel …………………………………..Riel/kg 

h) Aluminium……….…………………..Riel/kg 

i) Copper……….…………………..Riel/kg 

j) ………….……….…………………..Riel/kg 

17. What is necessary to convince you to separate recyclable waste?   

a) …………………………………………………………………….. 

b) …………………………………………………………………….. 

c) ………………………………………………………………………. 

d) ………………………………………………………………………. 

18. In your view, how could the city government better supports recycling? 

a) …………………………………………………………………… 

b) ………………………………………………………………….. 

c) ………………………………………………………………….. 

d) …………………………………………………………………… 

 

Food waste separation 

19. What is the average food waste generation at your place? 

………………….. kgs/day 

20. Do you separate food waste for animal feed?  

a) Yes, about ……….. Kgs/day in total 

 a1. ……….percent of the separated waste is used at your place 

 a2. ……….percent of the separated waste is given to others ……times a week  

b) No but interest in doing so if …………………………………………………………………………. 

c) No and no interest in doing so because ………………………………………………………… 

21. Do you separate food waste for composting? 

a) Yes, about ……….. Kgs/day in total 

 a1. ……….percent of the separated waste is used at your place 

a2. ……….percent of the separated waste is given to others ……times a week  

b) No but interest in doing so if ………………………………………………………………… 
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c) No and no interest in doing so because ………………………………………………………… 

22. What is necessary to convince you to separate food waste?   

a) …………………………………………………………………….. 

b) …………………………………………………………………….. 

c) ………………………………………………………………………. 

d) ………………………………………………………………………. 

23. In your view, how could the city government better supports food waste 

utilization? 

a) …………………………………………………………………… 

b) ………………………………………………………………….. 

c) ………………………………………………………………….. 
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Questionnaire for Sangkat Chiefs 

 
Sangkat name : …………………………………….; Distance from the city hall …………………..kms 

Contact persons: ……………………………………………………. 

Tel: …………………………….. 

 

Quantity of waste being burnt 

1. The Sangkat consists of ………………….households in total and ……………..of them 

burn the waste by themselves ………………….times a week, each time it burns 

about ………………..kgs of waste which consists of ……………………kg of plastics, 

……………kg of PET bottles, ……………..kg of paper, …………….kg of food waste, 

………….kg of glass, ……………..kg of metal, ………………kg of grass and leave, 

……………kg of branches and wood 

24. The Sangkat consists of ………………….schools in total and ……………..of them burn 

the waste by themselves ………………….times a week, each time it burns about 

………………..kgs of waste which consists of ……………………kg of plastics, 

……………kg of PET bottles, ……………..kg of paper, …………….kg of food waste, 

………….kg of glass, ……………..kg of metal, ………………kg of grass and leave, 

……………kg of branches and wood 

25. The Sangkat consists of …………………..temples in total and ……………..of them 

burn the waste by themselves ………………….times a week, each time it burns 

about ………………..kgs of waste which consists of ……………………kg of plastics, 

……………kg of PET bottles, ……………..kg of paper, …………….kg of food waste, 

………….kg of glass, ……………..kg of metal, ………………kg of grass and leave, 

……………kg of branches and wood 

26. The Sangkat consists of …………………..markets  in total and ……………..of them 

burn the waste by themselves ………………….times a week, each time it burns 
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about ………………..kgs of waste which consists of ……………………kg of plastics, 

……………kg of PET bottles, ……………..kg of paper, …………….kg of food waste, 

………….kg of glass, ……………..kg of metal, ………………kg of grass and leave, 

……………kg of branches and wood 

27. The Sangkat consists of …………………..shops in total and ……………..of them burn 

the waste by themselves ………………….times a week, each time it burns about 

………………..kgs of waste which consists of ……………………kg of plastics, 

……………kg of PET bottles, ……………..kg of paper, …………….kg of food waste, 

………….kg of glass, ……………..kg of metal, ………………kg of grass and leave, 

……………kg of branches and wood 

28. The Sangkat consists of …………………..restaurants in total and ……………..of them 

burn the waste by themselves………………….times a week, each time it burns 

about ………………..kgs of waste which consists of ……………………kg of plastics, 

……………kg of PET bottles, ……………..kg of paper, …………….kg of food waste, 

………….kg of glass, ……………..kg of metal, ………………kg of grass and leave, 

……………kg of branches and wood 

29. The Sangkat consists of ………………………….hotels in total and ……………..of them 

burn the waste by themselves ………………….times a week, each time it burns 

about ………………..kgs of waste which consists of ……………………kg of plastics, 

……………kg of PET bottles, ……………..kg of paper, …………….kg of food waste, 

………….kg of glass, ……………..kg of metal, ………………kg of grass and leave, 

……………kg of branches and wood 

30. The Sangkat consists of ………………………….hospitals in total and ……………..of 

them burn the waste by themselves ………………….times a week, each time it 

burns about ………………..kgs of waste which consists of ……………………kg of 

plastics, ……………kg of PET bottles, ……………..kg of paper, …………….kg of food 
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waste, ………….kg of glass, ……………..kg of metal, ………………kg of grass and leave, 

……………kg of branches and wood 

31. The Sangkat consists of ………………………….clinics in total and ……………..of them 

burn the waste by themselves ………………….times a week, each time it burns 

about ………………..kgs of waste which consists of ……………………kg of plastics, 

……………kg of PET bottles, ……………..kg of paper, …………….kg of food waste, 

………….kg of glass, ……………..kg of metal, ………………kg of grass and leave, 

……………kg of branches and wood 

32. The Sangkat consists of ……………………………………….. in total and ……………..of 

them burn the waste by themselves ………………….times a week, each time it 

burns about ………………..kgs of waste which consists of ……………………kg of 

plastics, ……………kg of PET bottles, ……………..kg of paper, …………….kg of food 

waste, ………….kg of glass, ……………..kg of metal, ………………kg of grass and leave, 

……………kg of branches and wood 

 

Reasons to burn   

33. Does the waste collection company provide waste collection service in your 

Sangkat?  

a) Yes   b)  No 

34. How often the collection company come to collect the waste?  

……………………………………per week 

35. How is it service, good or not? 

a) Good because ………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

b) Not good because ………………………..………………………………………………………………… 

36. What is the main reason the residents decided to burn the waste by 

themselves? 
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a) …………………………………………………………………… 

b) ………………………………………………………………….. 

c) ………………………………………………………………….. 

d) …………………………………………………………………… 

 

Awareness on open burning effect 

37. Do your Sangkatrs know that open burning especially plastic waste has impact 

on their health? 

a) Yes   b)  No 

38. Do your Sangkatrs know that open burning has impact on the climate change 

and rainfall pattern? 

a) Yes   b)  No 

 

Sangkat’s proposal on how to stop open burning 

39. Please let us know your Sangkatrs’ idea on how to stop open burning   

a) …………………………………………………………………….. 

b) …………………………………………………………………….. 

c) ………………………………………………………………………. 

d) ………………………………………………………………………. 

40. In your view, how could the city government better supports stop burning? 

a) …………………………………………………………………… 

b) ………………………………………………………………….. 

c) ………………………………………………………………….. 

d) …………………………………………………………………… 

 

Waste separation for recycling 

41. Does it have waste buyer shops in the Sangkat? 
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a) Yes, …………..………….. waste buyer shop   

b) No, Sangkatr must bring recyclables to sell at ………………………………, which is 

…………..kms far from the Sangkat.   

42. Does it have any itinerant waste buyers come to your Sangkat?  

 a) Yes, …………………….. buyers (number of itinerant waste buyers) 

• How often itinerant waste buyers come to your Sangkat?   ………times 

per week 

b) No because ……………………………………………………………………………………….. 

43. Do your Sangkatrs separate recyclable waste for sale?  

a) Yes, about ………..% of Sangkatrs   

b) No but interest in doing so if 

…………………………………………………………………………………. 

c) No and no interest in doing so because 

…………………………………………………………………. 

44. What kind of recyclables can your Sangkatrs sell?  And how is the price? 

a) Glass………………………………….. Riel/kg 

b) Paper ………………………………...Riel/kg 

c) Pet bottle ……………………………Riel/kg 

d) Plastic (specify type of plastics)…………………………………..Riel/kg 

e) Plastic (specify type of plastics)…………………………………..Riel/kg 

f) Plastic (specify type of plastics)…………………………………..Riel/kg 

g) Steel …………………………………..Riel/kg 

h) Aluminium……….…………………..Riel/kg 

i) Copper……….…………………..Riel/kg 

j) ………….……….…………………..Riel/kg 

45. What is necessary to convince your Sangkatrs to separate recyclable waste?   

a) …………………………………………………………………….. 
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b) …………………………………………………………………….. 

c) ………………………………………………………………………. 

d) ………………………………………………………………………. 

46. In your view, how could the city government better supports recycling? 

1) …………………………………………………………………… 

2) ………………………………………………………………….. 

3) ………………………………………………………………….. 

4) …………………………………………………………………… 

 

Food waste separation 

47. What is the average food waste generation in your Sangkat? 

………………….. kgs/day 

48. Do your Sangkatrs separate food waste for animal feed?  

 a) Yes, about ………..% of Sangkatrs (…………. Kgs/day in total) 

a1. ……….percent of the separated waste is used by the household 

a2. ……….percent of the separated waste is given to others ………………times a week  

 b) No but interest in doing so if …………………………………………………………………………. 

 c) No and no interest in doing so because ……………………………………………………………… 

49. Do your Sangkatrs separate food waste for composting? 

a) Yes, about ………..% of Sangkatrs (…………. Kgs/day in total)  

a1. ……….percent of the separated waste is used by the household 

a2. ……….percent of the separated waste is given to others ……times a week  

b) No but interest in doing so if ……………………………………………………………………… 

c) No and no interest in doing so because …………………………………………………………… 

50. What is necessary to convince your Sangkatrs to separate food waste?   

a) …………………………………………………………………….. 

b) …………………………………………………………………….. 

c) ………………………………………………………………………. 

d) ………………………………………………………………………. 
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51. In your view, how could the city government better supports food waste 

utilization? 

a) …………………………………………………………………… 

b) ………………………………………………………………….. 

c) ………………………………………………………………….. 
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Questionnaire for waste buyers 

 

Contact details of interviewee: 

Name of interviewer:   

Date of interview: .......................... 

Name of key informant:   

Position , Institution:………………………………     

Address :……………………………………………….    

Tel. :……………………………………………….   

 

Purpose of the Questionnaire 

Purpose of the questionnaire is to collect key information on solid waste collection and job 

opportunities in the field of solid waste industry related to the waste reuse and recycling for 

the country.  

 

Idea to start waste buying and recycling business 

1) Background of starting this business, when, why and how?   

2) Is the company registered as a formal business? Does it have any form of license or 

permit issued by the public authorities? 

3) Goals and purposes of your business 

4) Size of the business (capital investment, profit, laborers, monetary flow) 

 

Marketing 

5)  What kind of waste do you buy? How many ton/month? Why you buy these 

materials? What material is the best seller? What material is the most profitable?   

6) How much you buy this waste? And How much do you sell? 
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7) Where your customers (seller & buyers) come from? Who are they? What is their 

business? Is there any customer from a far distance? 

8) What is your principle business extension strategy? Is it different from other’s 

company in this town or country?   

9) Waste flow mechanism and chain (if possible pls including quantitative 

information, sellers and buyers, waste processing), investment, profit and 

monetary flows. 

10) What do you actually do with the waste? Sorting, cleaning, bundling, storing? What 

is the value added of your activities – why don’t your buyers buy directly from the 

ones you buy from? 

11) How are prices decided? How do you get information on what is a fair/reasonable 

price? 

12) Are prices stable or do they go up and down a lot? How can you protect yourself 

from rapid price changes? 

13)  Do you have machineries and innovations to operate your business? How? How 

could you get money to buy this equipment? Did you have to take a loan? Could 

you borrow money if you needed to make an investment? From where? How much 

would you have to pay in interest? 

14) Are there any problems interrupting your recycling business (including marketing, 

investment, good’s price, technology, environmental impacts, legal and 

regulation)? 

15) Do you see any threats to your business? What changes could have a strong 

negative impact on your business? 

16) What are the selling points of your company (advantage)? What is the 

disadvantage?   
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17) How many similar companies are there in your city/town? Do you regard them 

mainly as competitors or colleagues? Do these companies sometimes help each 

other? If so, with what? 

18) Do you want to expand your business or not? If you want to grow, what are the 

main obstacles? 

19) Do you need any assistance from government or support from others to expand 

and scale up your business? 

 

Social business  

20) Do you involve in public participation or social service events? How? 

21) Do you apply the 3R’s concepts for your business operation and management? 

22) Are there any changes of community’s behaviors? Does waste for disposal 

decrease? Why?  

23) Does the recyclable’s quantity increase? How? How many? Has the composition of 

the waste stream changed? Are there any supporting factors? 

24) Do you agree to have social service/community events? Do you have any 

suggestion? 

25) Are there any feedbacks from community on the social service events? How they 

like it? (Follow-up by interviewing some event’s participants) 

26) Is it possible for local authorities applying this strategy to promote recycling 

business? 

27) Do local authorities appreciate the work of waste traders and recyclers and help in 

any way? 
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Annex  2: Leaflet for awareness on waste separation 
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Annex 3: Regulation to promote waste separation at source in 
Battambang City 
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